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Cultural 
connections
Immerse your groups in The Mitten’s ethnic heritage 



from coast
to toast

Your tour begins the moment you arrive in Traverse City. It’s where blue bays and golden beaches 
beckon at every turn. Where vineyards off er sunset views and strolls through the vines. Where art, 
culture, and the great outdoors all come together to create the perfect itinerary. No ma� er how 
you choose to explore, you know you’re in a pre� y great place.

TraverseCity.com

Mackinac Island – the “Gem of the Great Lakes” – 
continues to be a favorite destination for groups 
around the world. Star Line offers special 
group pricing and is ready to create a custom 
itinerary sure to delight your tour guests!

Your trip to Mackinac can include:

• Round-Trip Ferry Service

• Fudge Tasting Upon Arrival

• Horse-Drawn Carriage Tours

• Grand Hotel Luncheon Buffet

• Free Luggage Handling

• Barrier-Free Boarding

• Pirate Ship Cruises with Bar Service
(Ahoy me Hearties!!)

• Soo Locks Boat Tours, Lumberjack Shows, Mackinac
State Historic Parks and other local attractions

GROUP SALES
587 N. State St., St. Ignace, MI 49781  •  Ph: 800.638.9892 ext. 200  •  Fax: 906.643.9856

Email: Groups@MackinacFerry.com  •  Website: MackinacFerry.com

Historic experience at 
Fort Mackinac!

Carriage Tour around the island.
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Mission Point Resort
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missionpoint.com
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Visit Lenawee 
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bronners.com 
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Great Lakes Bay Regional CVB 
Group Tour Manager
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gogreat.com   
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Michigan Economic Development    
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ircle Michigan is happy you are considering the beautiful Great Lakes State of 
Michigan as a destination for your group tour. We love to see so many groups from 
around the world calling Michigan “home,” even if only for a few nights.  

No matter what your groups’ interests are, you’re sure to find unique ways to experience 
both of Michigan’s peninsulas. From trendy urban destinations to magnificent shorelines 
and beaches to the wilds of the Upper Peninsula, Michigan is a top national and 
international tourism destination.

Using our years of experience, knowledge and expertise, Circle Michigan can help 
you design an exceptional tour so your travelers will return home refreshed and full of 
wonderful memories to share.

Safe travels,

Janet Pitrone Kasic, Executive Director, Circle Michigan 
Lisa Kukulski, Marketing Manager, Circle Michigan

Save the dates

Mark your calendars for 
American Bus Association 
Marketplace 2023, which 
will be held in Detroit, 
Feb. 2–8, 2023! 

JIM HOLTHAUS
Advertising Sales Representative
Group Tour Media
616-283-1816
jimh@grouptour.com

published byJOYCE HAWKINS 
Office Manager
734-675-8992
joyce@circlemichigan.com

LISA KUKULSKI, CMP, CTIS
Marketing Manager 
269-569-7064
lisa@circlemichigan.com

JANET PITRONE KASIC, CTIS 
Executive Director
734-560-6055
janet@circlemichigan.com

Welcome group travel planners!

Circle Michigan Board of Directors 2022

On the Cover: The Charles H. Wright Museum 
of African American History, Detroit

Photo: Michelle & Chris Gerard
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EELLKK  VVIIEEWWIINNGG  CCAARRRRIIAAGGEE  RRIIDDEE  
GOURMET DINNER & WINE TASTING EVENTS! 

 

Great Overnight Packages & Day Trips Available 

COST EFFECTIVE MMaacckkiinnaacc  IIssllaanndd  ITINERARIES 
— PRIME SEASON & SHOULDER SEASON— 

www.ThunderBayResort.com       800-SAY-YES5 
Complementary Receptive, Susan Hatcher  TourFriendlyProperties@gmail.com 

Group Sales — Sheila Kolcan — Shelia@ThunderBayResort.com — 800-729-9375 
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Rates Our Elk Viewing 

Dinner Rides A 
“10 Best” in the USA 
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      “BEST OF 
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We’ve upped our game!We’ve upped our game!

• Bingo    • Conventions     • Dining 
• Entertainment     • Gaming     • Golf    • Hotel  

• Retail     • Spa     • Sportsbook    

Pool with Waterpark features!
Kids Area • Slides • Lazy River • Party Room • Concessions 
Registered hotel guests will receive up to 4 pool passes.

Top Floor Scenic Dining 
and Convention Space.

138 New Rooms including Golf Suites & Spa Suites
Book your hotel room today!  877-475-7375

odds are: we’ve got it!
islandresortandcasino.com            Harris, MI • W399 US 2 & 41
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The Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History, Detroit
Photo: Michelle & Chris Gerard
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ichigan offers a mosaic of ethnic  
heritage that’s woven into the fabric of its cities 
and towns. Destinations throughout the state 
embrace the people and cultures that have shaped 
what they are today. When building your next 
Michigan group itinerary, consider these stops,  
all with important stories and histories to share

Metro Detroit 
 Detroit, Michigan’s most populous city, and 
the area around it, is home to a diverse collection 
of people, which means it’s rich in cultural 
experiences for your group.
 “Visitors are surprised that we have so many 
cultures represented in the Detroit area,” said 
Jennifer Ollinger, manager of domestic and 
international tourism at Visit Detroit. “My hope 
is that groups can take away an appreciation 
and understanding of other cultures that may be 
different from theirs. It’s a big world out there,  
but at the end of the day, people are people, and  
the world would be a better place if we all just  
took some time to learn about each other.”
 Hamtramck, a 2-square-mile city within a 
city, is synonymous with Polish heritage (think 
pierogies, paczki, kraut and dill pickle soup),  
but the hamlet today is actually made up of  
mostly Bangladeshi, Yemeni and Southeastern 
European immigrants. Check out The Hamtramck 
Historical Museum and Polish Art Center, as  
well as Hamtramck Disneyland, a 1,945-square-
foot kinetic art installation. St. Florian Roman 

Catholic Church, a beauty inside and out, hosts 
weekly Masses in Polish. In the summer, stop by 
the Banglatown Farmers Market. The city also 
hosts nearly a half-dozen festivals throughout the 
year, including the Paczki Day Festival. 
 Named for its Greek immigrant community 
of the early 20th century, Greektown is another 
ethnic concentration in Detroit. The entertainment 
district is the place to be for lively nightlife, 
with restaurants and bars serving Greek cuisine. 
Mexicantown is filled with authentic Mexican 
food, traditions and heritage — including colorful 
murals, Mexican architectural elements, traditional 
cuisine, festivals and supermercados. 
 In Midtown, The Charles H. Wright Museum 
of African American History serves as a cultural 
beacon for the city and the country. The state-of-
the-art, 125,000-square-foot museum champions 
the stories of African Americans and offers 
visitors of all backgrounds a place for rigorous 
contemplation. Your groups can walk through 
immersive exhibits, watch performances by 
musical and visual artists, and listen to speakers, 
authors and dignitaries who spark creativity  
and drive change. 
 “The exhibit ‘And Still We Rise’ is one of the 
most powerful and moving experiences I have 
ever seen at a museum,” Ollinger said. “The exhibit 
traces the forced journey from Africa to the  
United Sates and what life was like here in  
America as a slave until present day Detroit.  
It’s definitely a must-see.” 

Cultural 
connections

By Courtney Birchmeier

Immerse your groups in The 
Mitten’s ethnic heritage 

M
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 Th e Arab American National Museum in 
Dearborn is another great itinerary stop. Located 
amid the largest concentration of Arab Americans 
in the United States, the museum is the fi rst 
and only museum in the world dedicated to 
Arab-American history and culture. Although 
temporarily closed due to COVID-19 precautions 
(at time of publication), the museum should stay 
on your radar once it reopens. Virtual tours and 
programs are currently available. 
 “As soon as you step inside the heart of the 
museum, the vibrant colors of all the incredible 
tile work come alive,” Ollinger said. “My favorite 
exhibit here is ‘Making an Impact.’ Th e exhibit 
highlights the amazing contributions that Arab 
Americans have made to enrich life in America.”

Frankenmuth
 Known as Michigan’s Little Bavaria, 
Frankenmuth welcomes groups to explore its 
German roots. You’ll see Bavarian architecture, 
participate in fun festivals, experience traditional 
hospitality and taste delicious German-inspired 
food and drink.   
 “From the minute the motorcoach passes 
under the ‘Willkommen’ sign, the German 
heritage of Frankenmuth can be seen, tasted and 
experienced fi rsthand,” said Lydia Wilder, sales & 
community relations manager at Frankenmuth 
Chamber of Commerce and Convention & Visitors 
Bureau. 
 “Frankenmuth is full of history, and a trip 
to the Frankenmuth Historical Museum and St. 
Lorenz Church, both great group activities, will 
teach you so much about the journey the founding 
15 missionaries took to get here. Th e land they 
settled, businesses they started and traditions they 
taught still carry on to this day — from locally-
owned businesses and over 150-year-old mill 
operations to German festivals and food — the 
German heritage still carries on 175 years later!” 
 Th roughout your time in Frankenmuth, 
you’ll hear the beautiful sounds of chimes from 
Th e Bavarian Inn Glockenspiel Tower, which 
houses a magnifi cent 35-bell carillon, a beautiful 
fi gurine movement and an illuminated clock, all 
imported from Germany. Groups won’t want to 
miss a family-style chicken dinner at Zehnder’s 
of Frankenmuth or Th e Bavarian Inn Restaurant; 
or a visit to Bronner’s CHRISTmas Wonderland, 

Zehnder’s of Frankenmuth
Photo: Frankenmuth Chamber of Commerce 
and Convention & Visitors Bureau

Frankenmuth
Photo: Frankenmuth Chamber of Commerce 
and Convention & Visitors Bureau
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the World’s Largest Christmas Store. Other group 
activities include German sausage-making lessons, 
pretzel and strudel-making classes and visits 
to Frankenmuth Clock Company to see clocks 
designed by German artists. 
 “One of my personal favorite German 
experiences is the live music on the Fischer Platz 
on a warm summer’s night,” Wilder said. “Th ere’s 
nothing more relaxing than soaking up the warm 
summer sun and admiring the beautiful scenery, 
all while listening to German-inspired music.” 

Mt. Pleasant
 Located just south of the popular Soaring 
Eagle Casino & Resort, the Ziibiwing Center of 
Anishinabe Culture and Lifeways enlightens and 
educates all communities about the rich culture, 
heritage and history of the Anishinabek people of 
the Great Lakes. 
 During your visit, you’ll learn about the 
Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe’s rich culture 
through permanent and temporary exhibits. Th e 
permanent exhibit “Diba Jimooyung,” which 
means “Telling Our Story” in the Anishinabe 
language, features over 500 rare artifacts, 
interactive displays and an award-winning theater. 
Guided tours, led by Anishinabe tour guides, take 
you through the exhibit’s 15 areas that teach about 
the struggles the Anishinabek people faced to hold 
onto their land, language and lifeways. 

 Don’t miss a stop at the on-site gift  shop, 
off ering more than 150 Anishinabek artworks 
and craft s from around the Great Lakes, including 
handmade craft s and jewelry, Native American 
clothing, aroma therapy products and 
much more.

Holland
 Dutch heritage is preserved and celebrated in 
the lakeshore community of Holland. Millions of 
colorful tulips bloom throughout the city in the 
spring during the annual Tulip Time Festival, a 
group favorite. You’ll fi nd Dutch architecture in 
downtown Holland as well as Dutch delicacies in 
restaurants, shops and attractions all year long. 
 At Windmill Island Gardens, you’ll fi nd an 
authentic, working Dutch windmill, called de 
Zwaan, the only one of its kind in America. Th e 
windmill is the centerpiece of Windmill Island 
Gardens, set on a campus of 36 acres, with formal 
gardens and natural areas, a working street organ 
from Amsterdam, a children’s carousel from the 
Netherlands and numerous other Dutch replicas 
and displays.
 “Visitors to Holland oft en seek out Dutch 
experiences like windmills, wooden shoes and 
tulips,” said Matt Helmus, development manager at 
Windmill Island Gardens. “While Windmill Island 
Gardens certainly has all those things, we also seek 
to present a bit more nuanced and authentic side of 

Ziibiwing Center of Anishinabe Culture & Lifeways, Mt. Pleasant 
Photo: Ziibiwing Center of Anishinabe Culture & Lifeways

Windmill Island Gardens, Holland
Photo: City of Holland 
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the Netherlands. For instance, some visitors 
are shocked that tulips only bloom in May. 
However, they are thrilled to explore our 
season-long display of thousands of annuals 
and perennials. As the Dutch are international 
experts in the realm of horticulture and 
fl oriculture, we are proud to take our cues from 
them and share the beauty with our visitors.” 
 Group favorites include touring the inside of 
the windmill and climbing to the top for 
wonderful views of the park, walking the half-mile 
trail around the island, greeting Frisian horses, 
listening to Dutch and American tunes from 
the street organ, exploring themed annual fl oral 
displays and fi nding Dutch goodies or souvenirs 
in the gift  shop.
 “We hope that visitors experience a slice 
of Europe without ever having to pull out their 
passport,” Helmus said. “We hope they learn a bit 
of our community’s history as well as get a 
glimpse of life in the Netherlands.” 

Hancock  
 In the Upper Peninsula’s Copper Country 
region, Finnish heritage is present in everyday 
life. In the city of Hancock, a drive down the 
main street reveals Finnish fl ags and street signs 
in both English and Finnish. Th e town is home to 
Finlandia University, the only institution of 
higher learning in North America founded 

by Finns; it was established in 1896. 
 In the mid- to late-1800s, immigrants from 
Finland fl ocked to the Upper Peninsula’s copper 
mines. In search of jobs and a better life, the Finns 
were sought aft er because of their reputation for 
being hard working and loyal. Today, one in every 
three residents of Copper Country have some 
Finnish ancestry. 
 “Th e Finnish culture is actually celebrated 
in a passive sense most every day in the Copper 
Country,” said David Maki, interim director of 
the Finnish American Heritage Center (a part of 
Finlandia University) and managing editor of the 
Finnish American Reporter. “Th e City of Hancock 
actually has a subcommittee called the Finnish 
Th eme Committee. Th is is a small group that was 
founded in the 1980s; the city looked to create 
ways to further promote the Finnishness that’s 
ingrained in this area.”
 Th e Finnish Th eme Committee is responsible 
for the bilingual street signs, as well as other eff orts 
to promote Finnish culture, like Heikinpäivä, a 
mid-winter festival held each year in January. (Th e 
festival is currently suspended due to COVID-19). 
 “Th ere’s a parade down Hancock’s main street 
where a lot of the participants wear costumes 
that represent characters from Finnish American 
and Finnish folklore, like joulupukki (the Finnish 
Santa Claus) and other characters from the Finnish 
national epic, the Kalevala,” Maki said. 

Juhannus bonfi re, Toivola / Photo: Finnish American Heritage Center Windmill Island Gardens, Holland / Photo: City of Holland 
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BE EDVENTUROUS! 
always BE exploring and learning.

One-of-a-kind affordable customized itineraries with 24/7 tour support provide you peace of mind 
as you relax and enjoy your edventure! Let us be your Memory Makers!

GROUPS  No matter what your group type, size or age, we can do it all! Let us make 
your unique group getaway ideas become a reality. From themed adventures, girlfriend 
getaway to mystery vacations, let us make it an edventure!

STUDENT TRAVEL  Travel is imperative for a complete education! Our team specializes in 
creating unique travel experiences to enhance any curriculum.  

FESTIVALS & PARADES Experience the excitement, energy, and festivities that go 
along with attending a festival or parade with your group. Our Memory Makers are ready 
to plan an edventure around any big event or festival to enhance your group’s travel 
experience. 

SPORTS  Calling all Sports Fans! From custom-designed itineraries to pre-determined road 
trips, our partners will help us bring the game to life. Whether it is collegiate or the major 
leagues, we got you covered!

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES Don’t have a group? No problem! With a variety of amaz-
ing guaranteed departures throughout the United States and popular Canadian destinations, 
Brilliant Edventures makes vacations easy!

CONTACT OUR TEAM!  We are passionate about creating unique travel itineraries just for you. 

BE EDVENTUROUS!

@brilliantedventures           @bedvenurous

877.430.8906
brilliantedventures.com

ONE-OF-A-KIND AFFORDABLE
CUSTOMIZED ITINERARIES

Contact us today for a free quote

 Heikinpäivä also features a marketplace, 
music and dancing. In June, Copper Country 
locals celebrate Juhannus, or mid-summer, with 
bonfi res and other special events. 
 Finlandia University is home to the Finnish 
American Heritage Center, housed in a former 
Catholic Church, that hosts exhibits, lectures, 
plays, musical programs and community events 
each year.
 “Visitors are immersed in Finnish American 
and Finnish culture, depending on the time of year 
or whatever the most recent donations might be,” 
Maki said. “You can see and hear anything from 
contemporary artwork to historical exhibits or the 
music from a local folk musician. We want a visit 
to the center to be a step into Finnish American 
culture as a whole.” 
 Maki said groups are always welcome to tour 
Finlandia University as well. 
 “Th e university is very much a member of the 
community and welcomes visitors from all levels 
or from all areas of interest,” he said. “We want 
to share what we have here with those who are 
passing through or those visiting for the fi rst time.
 “I hope visitors to the area leave with an 
understanding of why people of Finnish heritage 
are so proud to be of Finnish heritage. At the risk 
of sounding a bit corny, I would say what I hope 
people leave here with is a desire to come back.” 

Finnish American Heritage Center, Hancock
Photo: Finnish American Heritage Center 

Musician Jimmy Traskelin of Finland gives a lesson to a group of 
students from local high schools, part of the Finnish American 

Heritage Center’s Finnish American Folk School, Hancock 
Photo: Finnish American Heritage Center 
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ALLIED  
PARTNERS
Circle Michigan 
P.O. Box 541, Trenton 48183 
800-513-6424, circlemichigan.com 
Janet Kasic, janet@circlemichigan.com

Michigan Department of Transportation 
Lansing 48909  
517-335-2565, michigan.gov/mdot  
Dave Sucha, suchad@mdot.state.mi.us 

Tour and charter buses are always welcome in  
Michigan! We make it easy for you to visit. 

Michigan Festivals and Events Association 
P.O. Box 75, Flushing 48433  
989-845-2080, michiganfun.com   
Mike Szukhent, mike@michiganfun.com
 
We are a statewide nonprofit organization serving  
communities, events, festivals, fairs, businesses and volunteers 
throughout Michigan. We promote local events, festivals  
and destinations, and provide technical assistance, training  
and education to our many members. We are not a festival,  
but an organization that markets and provides education  
to members that include festivals, events, tourism,  
government-related agencies, seasonal and year-round  
fun spots, lodging and vendors catering to festivals  
and events.

Serendipity Media, LLC  
535 Cascade West Parkway SE, Grand Rapids 49546  
866-252-7108, serendipity-media.com    
Kasie Smith, info@serendipity-media.com 
 
Serendipity Media publishes Groups Today and Teach & Travel, 
the official publication of SYTA. With 19 years of experience, 
we excel through our deep knowledge of our audiences and by 
engaging them with quality content. Capitalize on our success 
to achieve meaningful and long-lasting relationships with your 
target audience. 

Travel Michigan 
300 N. Washington Square, Lansing 48913 
517-335-0007, michigan.org 
Dave Lorenz, lorenzd@michigan.org

Travel Michigan, a division of the Michigan Economic 
Development Corporation, is the State of Michigan’s  
official agency for the promotion of tourism.

Group Tour Media  
2465 112th Ave., Holland 49424  
800-767-3489, grouptour.com/subscribe  
Cindy Fish, subscriptions@grouptour.com

Subscribe to Group Tour magazine and Youth Travel Planner  
for reliable, up-to-date information on destinations and  
attractions in the U.S. and Canada. Get your free subscription 
today for itinerary ideas in every issue, and the most complete 
coverage of group tour destinations. 

RECEPTIVE 
OPERATORS
Brilliant Edventures 
27158 Apple Tree Lane, Franklin 48025
912-434-3088, brilliantedventures.com
Elaine Moulder, elaine@brilliantedventures.com

Brilliant Edventures has assembled a professional team with 
over 60-plus years of travel experience and who adore how 
travel inspires folks. They are passionate about creating tours that 
help instill their motto: “Always BE learning and exploring … we 
are all students of life!” Brilliant Edventures provides complete 
customized tour planning for educators, group leaders, church 
groups and tour operators needing wholesale services. With  
one call, you will have a complete tour package to offer  
your travelers.

Michigan Tours Pure & Simple 
3538 E. Michigan Ave., Au Gres 48703  
989-876-6018    
Heidi Dewald, heidi@michigantours.org  

At Michigan Tours Pure & Simple, our concept is designed to 
make it SIMPLE while providing the utmost in customer service. 
We pride ourselves with itineraries full of creatively designed 
experiences. Our logistical knowledge will simplify planning  
our PURE Michigan tour. Let our experience, secure the perfect 
hotel and exceptional dining options, with attractions and 
activities tailored to your needs, expectations and budget.
Details are our No. 1 priority through the completion of  
your tour and the bittersweet “See you next time!” 
 
Tours Around Michigan 
417 Howard St., Lowell 49331  
616-970-4825, toursaroundmichigan.com   
Candice Smith, info@toursaroundmichigan.com 
 
Tours Around Michigan, based in Grand Rapids, makes  
showing off the state easier with step-on guide and receptive 
services. Our award-winning, five-star tours include experiences 
customized for your group from a quick hour to days exploring. 
We love to share unique stories and places that inspire your 
guests to want to return! Tour around Michigan’s history, art, 
historic homes, gardens, church architecture, ghosts, tastings, 
foods, cultures and so many other topics in unique ways.

Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum
Photo: GTM/Mark Dryer
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Upper  
Peninsula

Marquette, Michigan / Photo: Aaron Peterson

DMOs
Mackinac Island Tourism 
P.O. Box 1821, Mackinac Island 49757  
906-847-3783, mackinacisland.org  
Tim Hygh, tim@mackinacisland.org

Mackinac Island is a must-see for any tour group on a  
Northern Michigan discovery. You’ll be transformed to  
a bygone era when you arrive on the island where the  
automobile was banned in 1895. Victorian charm, unique 
shopping, one-of-a-kind restaurants and bars, along with  
Fort Mackinac and the famous Grand Hotel keep bringing  
tours back season after season. See for yourself with a  
narrated horse-drawn carriage tour and make sure to  
buy some world-famous Mackinac Island Fudge.

St. Ignace Visitors Bureau  
6 Spring St., Suite 100, St. Ignace 49781  
906-643-6950, stignace.com  
Lora Brown, lora@stignace.com

St. Ignace is located in Michigan’s U.P. on the north side  
of the mighty Mackinac Bridge. Our quaint town lures  
group tours with an unhurried atmosphere surrounded by 
spectacular beauty. Groups can stroll the beautiful  
mile-long Huron boardwalk along the expansive waterfront  
and view historical description plaques along the way,  
while visiting local shops, museums and restaurants. And  
don’t forget, we are a port for your adventure to  
Mackinac Island!  

Travel Marquette 
117 W. Washington St., Marquette 49855  
906-228-7749, travelmarquette.com  
Susan Estler, susan@travelmarquette.com 

On the shores of Lake Superior, Marquette’s natural assets are  
on display through scenic vistas, rugged trails and rushing 
waterfalls. Marquette’s historic downtown pays homage to the  
rich mineral deposits, dense forests and maritime markers that  
have helped shape its story. From unique dining experiences, 
award-winning craft breweries and a thriving art scene, Marquette 
embraces a culture anchored in artisanship and ingenuity. 

 

ATTRACTIONS 
Biddle House, featuring the Mackinac Island  
Native American Museum 
7406 Market St., Mackinac Island 49757  
906-847-3328, mackinacparks.com  
Cassondra Boothroyd, boothroyc@michigan.gov

A Time of Change. Step into the home of Agatha and  
Edward Biddle, merchants who moved in around 1830.  
This was a time of change, and the 1830s were critical to the 
Biddles for another reason: as an Anishnaabek woman,  
Agatha and other indigenous people witnessed their culture 
subjected to immense changes. The decade transformed the 
Anishnaabek, linking old ways with Michigan’s modern  
indigenous culture. This is Mackinac.
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Fayette Historic Townsite 
4785 II Road, Garden 49835  
906-644-2603, michigandnr.com/parksandtrails

Fayette Historic State Park blends nature and history with a 
historic townsite — a representation of a once-bustling industrial 
community. Learn about the town through guided tours and 
information from the Visitor Center, or simply by walking through 
the townsite and exploring on your own.

Fort Mackinac 
7127 Huron Road, Mackinac Island 49757  
906-847-3328, mackinacparks.com  
Cassondra Boothroyd, boothroyc@michigan.gov

Mackinac Island’s icon. The cannon blasts, the rifles fire,  
the soldiers march and history comes alive. The oldest  
building in Michigan and 13 other historical structures boast 
exhibits explaining everything from military training and  
battles to medical treatments to family life within the fort.  
This is Mackinac. 

Fort Wilkins Historic Complex 
Fort Wilkins Historic State Park  
15223 U.S. 41, Copper Harbor 49918 
906-289-4215, michigan.gov/ftwilkins  

At Copper Harbor, on the rugged shore of Lake Superior,  
stands Fort Wilkins Historic Complex. Built in 1844 to keep  
the peace in Michigan’s Copper Country, it was occupied  
for two years before its troops left to fight in the Mexican War. 
Catch a glimpse at this piece of history on your next trip to 
Copper Harbor.  

Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum 
18335 N. Whitefish Point Road, Paradise 49768  
800-635-1742, shipwreckmuseum.com  
Amy Casselman, acasselman@shipwreckmuseum.com

The Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum, located at Whitefish  
Point in the U.P., is approximately 1½ hours northwest of the 
Mackinac Bridge. The National Historic Site focuses on area 
shipwrecks, the U.S. Lighthouse Service, the U.S. Life-Saving 
Service and the Whitefish Point USCG Lifeboat Station. The 1861 
Whitefish Point Lighthouse, still an operating navigational aid, is  
a favorite for photographers. Discover the rugged and sandy  
Lake Superior shoreline, nature trails and the diverse bird habitat 
found at Whitefish Point Bird Observatory.

Iron Mountain Iron Mine 
W4852 Highway US-2, Vulcan 49892  
906-563-8077, ironmountainironmine.com  
Karen Secinaro, ksecinaro57@gmail.com

Iron Mountain Iron Mine, a Michigan State Historical  
Landmark, is an authentic mine offering guided underground  
mine tours since 1958. Travel 2,600 feet in through drifts and 
stopes to 425 feet below the Earth’s surface. Ride the underground 
mine train a quarter of a mile and walk the rest of the way while 
tour guides explain mining machinery and techniques used over 
100 years ago. This mine produced over 21 million tons of iron 
ore from 1870 to 1945.

1888861-021989-PS
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River of History Museum
Photo: Sault Ste. Marie CVB

Eastern Upper
Peninsula
explorations

Itinerary

Day One: Sault Ste. Marie
See
Just north of St. Ignace is Castle Rock. The rock 
rises almost 200 feet above the surrounding area 
and offers grand views of St. Ignace, Mackinac Island 
and Lake Huron. The gift shop features a birch bark 
ceiling and walls handcrafted by local Native 
Americans in the 1950s.

Shop
The Gourd Barn is a hidden gem in Moran. This art 
studio inside a 100-year-old barn sells gourd art and 
sand-cast birdbaths. Classes are held on how to make 
these beautiful works of art. On-site are chickens and 
pheasants as well as barn and garden tours. Call 
ahead to make an appointment.

Cruise
Sault Ste. Marie, the oldest city in the Midwest, is 
where Father Jacques Marquette founded Michigan’s 
fi rst European settlement in 1668. Ride with the 
freighters through the world-famous Soo Locks on 
a narrated cruise with Soo Locks Boat Tours.

Tour
Centuries ago, French fur traders and Native 
Americans met on the banks of the St. Mary’s River. 
The River of History Museum presents the history of 
Sault Ste. Marie, the St. Mary’s River and the region

Eat
Dinner today is at the legendary Antlers Restaurant, 
which serves Northern Michigan cuisine in a 
rustic atmosphere. 

Stay
Check in to accommodations at the Hampton Inn
in Sault Ste. Marie.

Day Two: Paradise and 
Whitefi sh Point
Enjoy
Head to Tahquamenon Falls. Your groups will 
enjoy lunch fi rst at the Tahquamenon Falls Brewery 
& Pub. Then meet your personal guide from the state 
park. Take the short walk to the Upper Falls, one of the 
largest waterfalls east of the Mississippi River. See and 
hear the thundering falls, which has a drop of nearly 
50 and is more than 200 feet across. The Lower Falls is 
a series of fi ve small falls cascading around an island.

Discover
Encounter maritime history and the haunting world 
of shipwrecks at the Great Lakes Shipwreck 
Museum at Whitefi sh Point. The bell of the famous 
Edmund Fitzgerald is displayed in the museum as a 
memorial to its lost crew.

Upper Tahquamenon Falls
Photo: Aubry Healy © 2021 State of Michigan
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Kitch-iti-kipi – The Big Spring 
Palms Book State Park, north of U.S. 2 P.O. Box 2500  
Manistique 49854, 906-341-2355  
exploringthenorth.com/bigspring/spring.html

Two hundred feet across, the 40-foot-deep Kitch-iti-kipi is 
Michigan’s largest spring. With over 10,000 gallons a minute 
gushing from its fissures in the underlying limestone, this  
crystal-clear attraction is absolutely amazing and mysterious.

Mackinac State Historic Parks 
7127 Huron Road, Mackinac Island 49757  
906-847-3328, mackinacparks.com  
Cassondra Boothroyd, boothroyc@michigan.gov

Mackinac State Historic Parks protects, preserves and presents 
Mackinac’s rich historic and natural resources to provide 
outstanding educational and recreational experiences for the 
public. Our sites include Fort Mackinac, The Richard and Jane 
Manoogian Mackinac Art Museum and Historic Downtown 
Mackinac on Mackinac Island; and Colonial Michilimackinac, 
Old Mackinac Point Lighthouse, and Historic Mill Creek 
Discovery Park in Mackinaw City.  

Michigan Iron Industry Museum 
73 Forge Road, Negaunee 49866  
906-475-7857, michigan.gov/mhc  
Troy Henderson, hendersonT7@michigan.gov 

Overlooking a picturesque river valley near Negaunee,  
this fine little state museum, open free of charge, shows  
in dramatic displays how U.P. iron was central to  
America’s industrialization. 

Pictured Rocks Cruises 
100 W. City Park Drive, Munising 49862  
800-650-2379, picturedrocks.com 
Kathleen Madigan, info@picturedrocks.com

Come and explore Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore from  
the comfort of our tour boats! The views are breathtaking.  
Up-close and wonderful sandstone cliffs, beaches, sand 
dunes and waterfalls along the Lake Superior shoreline  
will delight viewers of all ages.

Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore 
N8391 Sand Point Road, Munising 49862  
906-387-2607, nps.gov/piro   

Managed by the National Park Service, Pictured Rocks  
National Lakeshore is our nation’s first national lakeshore. 

Richard and Jane Manoogian  
Mackinac Art Museum 
7070 Main St., Mackinac Island 49757  
906-847-3328, mackinacparks.com  
Cassondra Boothroyd, boothroyc@michigan.gov 

Be Inspired. Nowhere else does such a rare and exceptional 
collection of Mackinac-related art and photography come 
together to tell Mackinac’s story. In complement to the natural 
beauty of Mackinac Island, The Richard and Jane Manoogian 
Mackinac Art Museum allows visitors to experience fine and 
decorative arts inspired by Mackinac through the ages.  
This is Mackinac. 

DINING 

The Antlers Restaurant  
804 E. Portage Ave., Sault Ste. Marie 49783 
906-253-1728, saultantlers.com 
Marilyn Szabo, marilynszabo3342@gmail.com

The Antlers is the country club of the working class. In existence 
since the 1930s, The Antlers Restaurant was a second home to the 
Red Wings hockey team when they once trained in the Sault. In 
addition, several episodes of the TV show, Gunsmoke were filmed 
in front of the old log bar. The restaurant serves Northern cuisine 
in a great family atmosphere. Groups will be intrigued by the 
collection of antlers, numerous animals and memorabilia. 

CASINOS 
Island Resort & Casino 
W. 399 U.S.2 & U.S. 41, Harris 49845 
906-723-2120, islandresortandcasino.com 
Jill Anderson, janderson@islandresortandcasino.com 

Tucked away in the unspoiled beauty of the Upper Peninsula  
lies an oasis. With roots as a bingo hall, Island Resort & Casino 
has expanded into a full-service resort featuring over 450  
guest rooms; numerous dining options including a high-end  
dining venue on the top floor; a new pool with water park 
features; a headline entertainment showroom; luxurious spa;  
two championship golf courses; and a Vegas-style casino with 
over 1,200 slot machines, a poker room, sportsbook  
and various gaming tables.

LODGING 

Baymont Inn & Suites Lakefront 
1131 N. State St., St. Ignace 49781 
906-643-8411, wyndhamhotels.com 
Aimee Williford, info@baymontsi.com

Situated on Lake Huron with a panoramic view of Mackinac 
Island, Baymont Inn & Suites Lakefront offers spacious sleeping 
rooms, a deluxe hot complimentary breakfast and friendly staff. 
Enjoy a lap in the indoor pool or relax in the whirlpool with 
gorgeous views of the lake. Read a book out on our spacious 
lawn and enjoy the peace and quiet. Take advantage of a free 
shuttle to Kewadin Casino nearby and our free on-site parking  
for tour buses.

Grand Hotel 
286 Grand Ave., Mackinac Island 49757  
906-847-3331, grandhotel.com 
Maddie Halsor, mhalsor@grandhotel.com 

Located on northern Michigan’s Mackinac Island, Grand  
Hotel beckons you to a bygone era of old-world hospitality  
and charm. With our distinctive accommodations, dining and 
activities, Grand Hotel is an unforgettable setting for any tour 
group. Begin your journey with a short ferry ride, followed by 
horse drawn carriages and bicycles. We invite you to discover 
why we were recently voted one of the Best Boutique/Historic 
Hotels for groups by the readers of Groups Today. 
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Photo: Star Line Mackinac Island Hydro-Jet Ferry

Hampton Inn Sault Ste. Marie 
3295 I-75 Business Spur, Sault Ste. Marie 49783 
906-635-3000, hilton.com 
Aimee Wiliford, info@baymontsi.com  

We pride ourselves in providing you with exceptional service  
while you savor the sights and sounds of historical Sault Ste  
Marie and Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. With 81 spacious,  
deluxe accommodations, we provide you with an evening of  
rest and relaxation. While at the hotel, unwind in the soothing 
Jacuzzi — the largest in the Upper Peninsula — or take a 
refreshing dip in the multi-depth, indoor swimming pool.  
Get the day started with a workout in the fitness center and  
enjoy a complimentary extended continental breakfast. 

Island House Hotel  
6966 Main St., Mackinac Island 49757  
800-626-6304, theislandhouse.com  
Carol Halberg, info@theislandhouse.com 

Guests choose Island House Hotel for the gorgeous waterfront 
views and ideal location to downtown Mackinac Island.  
Long-time family stewards continue to add contemporary 
conveniences while preserving the historic ambiance of this 
award-winning state landmark. Amenities include casual and  
fine dining; a heated indoor pool; indoor/outdoor hot tubs; 
bicycle rental; and freshly decorated, air-conditioned guest  
rooms with private bathrooms. Island House Hotel is the  
perfect location for an authentic Mackinac Island getaway.

Mission Point Resort 
One Lakeshore Drive, Mackinac Island 49757  
906-430-8138, missionpoint.com 
Kristen Compton, kcompton@missionpoint.com 

Exploring Mackinac Island with a group is a great way to  
share the beauty, history and hospitality of the island. Poised  
on 18 acres overlooking the water’s edge, Mission Point is 
Mackinac’s largest family-owned resort hotel and features  
241 guest rooms and suites; six restaurants and eateries;  
ample activities including bike rentals and putt putt golf;  
Lakeside Spa & Salon, a full-service Aveda spa; and of  
course, Michigan’s most famous lawn, the Great Lawn,  
dotted with 81 Adirondack chairs. 

Murray Hotel 
7260 Main St., Mackinac Island 49757  
855-696-8772, mymurrayhotel.com  
Matthew Rodabaugh, groups@mymurrayhotel.com

The Murray Hotel has been greeting guests with its  
award-winning hospitality and Victorian splendor since 
opening in 1882. This charming inn is conveniently located  
for groups, right in the heart of downtown Mackinac Island.  
The family-owned and -managed hotel has continued the  
tradition of courteous friendly service with marked success  
for over 135 years. For the modern group traveler, all rooms  
have been updated with air conditioning, cable TV, free  
internet access, private bathrooms, access to the elevator  
and sundeck spa-pool. 

Transportation 

Shepler’s Mackinac Island Ferry 
556 E. Central Ave., Mackinaw City 49701  
231-436-5023, sheplersferry.com  
Katie Wiley, katie@sheplersferry.com

Shepler’s Mackinac Island Ferry is “The Gateway to  
Mackinac Island.” Shepler’s has been providing first-class  
service to Mackinac Island since 1945 and more groups trust  
us with their travel. We can help with Island packages/itineraries 
and we understand the importance of keeping to your schedule 
with on-time departures. We go the extra mile and offer bus 
cleaning services if needed. Shepler’s loves groups and we  
will make yours feel appreciated, safe and comfortable. 

Star Line Mackinac Island Hydro-Jet Ferry 
801 S. Huron Ave. , Mackinaw City 49701  
800-638-9892, ext. 200; mackinacferry.com  
Andrea Green, groups@mackinacferry.com 

Mackinac Island remains the Emerald Gem of the Great Lakes 
and is a favorite destination for groups around the world.  
Would your guests enjoy a guided carriage tour of the island? 
A buffet lunch at Grand Hotel? A private cruise aboard the only 
pirate ship in the straits? Star Line can create an itinerary that 
delights your guests while meeting your package goals. All of this 
is possible with special group and package pricing, fudge tasting 
upon arrival, luggage handling and barrier-free boarding.

Did you know?
Winter is a magical time to explore the scenic beauty  
of Mackinac Island — and only Star Line is prepared to  
take you there! Star Line Mackinac Island Hydro-Jet Ferry  
is the exclusive provider of year-round passenger service  
in the Straits of Mackinac, offering daily trips (as weather  
permits) to the island throughout winter from St. Ignace.  
Learn more about ferry service and parking options at  
mackinacferry.com/explore-mackinac-in-winter. 
For memories that will last a lifetime, explore  
Mackinac Island in the winter!
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A GRAND MICHIGAN TRADITION
Come experience the rich traditions and historic charm of America’s Summer 
Place, located on beautiful Mackinac Island. Recognized in Travel + Leisure's 

2021 T+L 500 List of the best hotels in the world. 

1-800-33GRAND  •  grandhotel.com  •  grouptours@grandhotel.com

Presque Isle Dock, Marquette
Photo: Travel Marquette

Aerial view of Mackinac Island
Photo: Mackinac Island Tourism
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By Jackie Sheckler Finch

Walking through history in St. Ignace

A tour guide called it “a million-dollar view,” 
and he was right. Sitting at a bench on the 
mile-long Huron Boardwalk, I studied the beauty of 
the bustling St. Ignace waterfront. I could see 
Mackinac Island in the distance, as Star Line and 
Shepler’s ferries made high-speed runs to and from 
the resort island. 
 I also could see the island contours for which 
Mackinac was named. “Native Americans in the 
Straits of Mackinac region likened the shape of 
Mackinac Island to that of a turtle,” said Lora Brown, 
executive director of St. Ignace Visitors Bureau. 
“On our boardwalk, you can vividly see this shape 
of a turtle.”
 Thus, Mackinac was named “Mitchimakinak” 
meaning “big turtle.” The French shortened that to 
Michilimackinac and the English turned it into the 
present day “Mackinac.” Just one of the fascinating 
tidbits I learned on my St. Ignace trip.
 As the second oldest settlement in Michigan, 
St. Ignace is a chance to turn back time and stroll 
through three and a half centuries of intriguing history. 
The Museum of Ojibwa Culture is a good place to 
start. “Father Jacques Marquette established a mission 
here and the name St. Ignace was given in 1671,” 
Brown said.

 Housed in a former Jesuit chapel, the museum 
provides both indoor and outdoor exhibits focusing 
on the Woodland Indian culture and how these 
indigenous people survived the frigid winters of the 
Upper Peninsula. “The Natives learned to adapt to the 
harsh winters but this area was prime for fi shing and 
fur trading,” Brown said.
 The eye-catching mixed-metal outdoor sculptures 
almost seem like fi gures visiting from the past. The 
fi sherman statue made me feel that I was standing 
alongside him harvesting fi sh. For locally made, 
certifi ed Native American arts and crafts, visit the 
museum store. 
 Across State Street from the museum is Huron 
Boardwalk with a series of interpretive signs portraying 
local history. Open-air displays include a rudder from 
a 1,212-ton wooden steamer sunk in the Straits in 
1894, and a windlass from the wreckage of a ship that 
sank off the coast in 1891.
 Next door to the museum is Marquette Mission 
Park with several outdoor exhibits retracing the 
signifi cance of this little plot of land. Before leaving 
for my next Michigan adventure, I took a moment to 
take in the history of the site before stopping to pay my 
respects at the grave of Father Marquette.

Museum of Ojibwa Culture

Photos: Courtesy of St. Ignace Visitors Bureau

Museum of Ojibwa Culture
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Huron BoardwalkMuseum of Ojibwa Culture

Museum of Ojibwa Culture
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Experience the lake effect.

Plan your group tour at circlemichigan.com
1.800.513.6424

M A C K I N A C  I S . . .

H I S T O R Y

A D V E N T U R E

B E A U T Y

C U L T U R E

I C O N I C

#thisismackinac • Groups Welcome
Mackinaw City • Mackinac Island • mackinacparks.com

Mackinac Island
Photo: Mackinac Island Tourism 
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Fayette Historic Townsite
Photo: GTM/David Hoekman 
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Northern 
Michigan

DMOs
Alpena Convention and Visitors Bureau
420 N. Second Ave., Alpena 49707
989-340-2288, visitalpena.com
JoEllen DesRocher, info@visitalpena.com

The historic port city of Alpena is nestled between a lush 
green forest and a vast blue bay in Northeast Lower Michigan. 
Alpena offers more than 100 miles of groomed trails, over 
300,000 acres of open water, 1,000 miles of shoreline, seven 
lighthouses, three dark sky preserve parks, more than 50 parks 
and 43,000 acres of state forest land. We invite you to escape 
the stress of everyday life and relax, restore and rejuvenate in 
Alpena, the Sanctuary of the Great Lakes.

Petoskey Area Visitors Bureau
401 E. Mitchell St., Petoskey 49770
231-348-2755, petoskeyarea.com
Suzanne Sipe, suzanne@petoskeyarea.com

Groups of all sizes love coming to the Petoskey Area of 
northern Michigan. Along with an incredibly beautiful setting, 
our communities of Petoskey, Harbor Springs, Boyne Falls and 
Bay Harbor offer a world of unique attractions. A big part of a 
great visit is not worrying about logistics. So, we’re here to help 
with step-on guide service, advice on accommodations, group 
setups in restaurants, arrangements for side trips, and historical 
and color tours.

Traverse City Tourism
101 W Grandview Parkway, Traverse City 49684 
231-995-3910, traversecity.com 
Sarah Barnard, sarah@traversecity.com 

Capture the best of small-town charm and urban energy in 
Traverse City, where a vibrant food, wine and cultural scene 
is set against a backdrop of rolling forests and Lake Michigan 
waterways. From cherry blossoms to golden beaches, autumn 
leaves to winter wonderlands, four seasons of beauty await. 
The journey is easy with one-stop and non-stop fl ights through 
Cherry Capital Airport (TVC), and once you’re here, the 
adventures are endless.  

ATTRACTIONS 
Castle Farms
5052 M 66 N., Charlevoix 49720 
231-237-0884, castlefarms.com 
Jessica Anderson, jessica@castlefarms.com 

Castle Farms was built in 1918 by the President of Sears & Roebuck 
as a working dairy farm, designed to resemble a French castle. 
Over the years, the castle became an artist mecca and concert 
venue before the current owner purchased it and began restoring 
it to its former glory. There are now 10 gardens on property, a 
blacksmith shop turned 1918/WWI Museum and 40 trains that 
run throughout Michigan’s largest garden railroad.

Port of Ludington Maritime Museum
Photo:  Port of Ludington Maritime Museum
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Civilian Conservation Corps Museum
11128 N. Higgins Lake Drive, Roscommon 48653 
989-348-2537, michigan.gov/cccmuseum  
Hillary Pine, pineh@michigan.gov 

The museum is located in North Higgins Lake State Park 
and the historic Higgins Lake Nursery. Explore Michigan’s 
fi rst tree nursery, where most of Michigan’s modern forests 
began, and experience the stories of over 100,000 
young men who worked during the Great Depression on 
conservation projects around Michigan. The “CCC Boys” 
transformed Michigan in ways we can still see today. Call 
for a personalized tour.

Colonial Michilimackinac
102 W. Straits Ave., Mackinaw City 49701 
231-436-4100, mackinacparks.com 
Cassondra Boothroyd, boothroyc@michigan.gov

Michilimackinac 1778: Rumors of War. Treasures from the 
past come to life at this 18th-century fort and fur-trading village. 
As you walk through the site, you are stepping back in time to the 
1770s. Reconstructed based on historic maps and more than 
60 years of archaeological excavations that continue today, 
Colonial Michilimackinac offers a one-of-a-kind experience 
including cannon and musket fi rings. This is Mackinac.

Cotton Creek Farms
11885 Jewell Road, Thompsonville 49683 
231-631-2341, cottoncreekfarms.com
Rebecca Gill, rebecca@cottoncreekfarms.com

Cotton Creek Farms is an alpaca farm located on 27 acres in 
Thompsonville, which is between Cadillac and Traverse City. We 
have a herd of 60+ alpacas and a resident llama named Lucy 
who keeps watch over the herd. We love to share our alpacas 
with the community. From interactive tours to our 1,200-square-
foot farm store, we’re a fun-fi lled adventure.

Elk Viewing, Carriage/Sleigh Ride, Gourmet 
Dinner and Wine Tasting at Thunder Bay Resort 
27800 M 32, Hillman 49746
800-729-9375, thunderbayresort.com 
Sheila Kolcan or Susan Hatcher
shelia@thunderbayresort.com, tourfriendlyproperties@gmail.com

It’s “Over the River and Through the Woods” behind massive 
Percheron Draft Horses for a guided ride into the resort’s 
beautifully wooded Elk Preserve for a close-up look at majestic 
Rocky Mountain Elk. At the Elk Antler Cabin, decorated in period 
antiques and trophy mounts, watch our fi ve-course gourmet dinner 
prepared on 125-year-old wood cook stoves and sample six 
wonderful Sunrise Side wines. 

Northern Michigan Landmark Lodging & Waterfront Dining

Alanson • Charlevoix • Harbor Springs • Petoskey
231-348-6017 | staffords.com

Special Circle Michigan 

Packages Available
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Elk viewing carriage ride, Thunder Bay Resort 
Photo: Thunder Bay Resort 

Northern
Michigan
nature

Itinerary

Day One: Hillman 
and Ossineke
Ride
The highly popular group experience at Thunder 
Bay Resort includes an elk viewing carriage/sleigh 
ride and an award-winning dinner and wine tasting 
event. Tour guides make your journey fun as you take 
in the beauty of Northeast Michigan and the majestic 
bull elk, cow elk and their calves. Your carriage is 
pulled by beautiful draft and Percheron horses.

Dine
Your carriage takes you literally, “over the river and 
through the woods” to Elk Antler Cabin, where 
groups are treated to a fi ve-course dinner, prepared 
on century-old wood stoves and served with the 
region’s best wines. 

Roam
Travel to Ossineke, a little harbor village just 35 miles 
away. There, groups can walk with the dinosaurs and roam 
among 27 life-size replicas of these massive creatures in 
their jungle-like habitat at Dinosaur Gardens. There’s 
also putt-putt golf, frozen yogurt and a gift shop. 
Dinosaur Gardens is open seasonally. 

Day Two: Alpena and Cheboygan
Explore
Begin the day at Thunder Bay National Marine 
Sanctuary, which protects a collection of nearly 
100 historic shipwrecks in Lake Huron off the Michigan 
coast. The Great Lakes Maritime Heritage Center
features over 10,000 square feet of exhibit space 
that showcases the history of the Great Lakes and its 
shipwrecks. Walk the deck of a life-size schooner 
or feel the power of a Lake Huron storm through 
interactive exhibits. 

View
Travel north to Ocqueoc Falls, the largest waterfall in 
Michigan’s Lower Peninsula. There, you can see where 
the Ocqueoc River has cut a channel through the 
limestone bedrock that underlays the entire region. 
During spawning season, watch salmon swim 
through the underground channels.

Tour
Head to the town of Cheboygan and explore the 
Great Lakes and inland waterways with Nautical 
North Family Adventures. Guided boat tours share 
exciting history that lies beneath the surface. Choose 
your excursion, from a glass-bottom shipwreck tour 
along Lake Huron to an educational adventure along 
the Cheboygan River that takes you through the locks.

Exhibit, Great Lakes Maritime Heritage Center 
Photo: NOAA/Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary

Nautical North Family Adventures
Photo: Nautical North Family Adventures
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GROUP TRAVEL

4Special Rates for Group Meals
4Driver & Escort Comp
4Motorcoach & Bus 

Accommodation
4Itinerary Assistance
4Host Greeting
4Dining, Bar, Activities & 

Entertainment

RESERVE YOUR SPACE EARLY!
Special Rates Apply to Groups of 10 or More

CONTACT US:
groups@ssbadger.com or (888) 227-2628

www.ssbadger.com

White
Vi age

Pine
®

Historic

Where History is Fun!
MasonCountyHistoricalSociety.com

                    231-843-4808 
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Hartwick Pines Logging Museum & 
Hartwick Pines State Park
3612 State Park Drive, Grayling 49738 
989-348-2537, michigan.gov/loggingmuseum 
Hillary Pine, pineh@michigan.gov 

Hartwick Pines State Park and the Michigan History Center 
invite you to walk through this re-created logging camp and 
learn about the industry that shaped Michigan’s citizens, 
landscape and economy in the late 1800s. Visitors can also 
walk the Old Growth Trail, lower Michigan’s largest remaining 
stand of old growth white pine. You’ll be surrounded by the 
towering pines that once blanketed most of Northern Michigan 
and fueled Michigan’s white pine logging industry.

Historic Mill Creek Discovery Park
9001 W. U.S. 23, Mackinaw City 49701 
231-436-4100, mackinacparks.com 
Cassondra Boothroyd, boothroyc@michigan.gov

Have an Adventure. Witness the power of the creek harnessed 
to cut timber into lumber at one of the oldest industrial sites on 
the Upper Great Lakes. On the Adventure Tour, explore the 
treetops on the Forest Canopy Bridge, soar like an eagle on 
the 425-foot Eagle’s Flight Zip Line and experience the layers 
of the forest on the fi ve-story Treetop Discovery Tower. 
This is Mackinac.

Historic White Pine Village
1687 S. Lakeshore Drive, Ludington 49431 
231-843-4808, ext. 103; historicwhitepinevillage.org 
Rebecca Berringer , rebecca@mchshistory.org 

Historic White Pine Village offers a living-history, family-friendly, 
fun-fi lled tour of a late 19th- to early-20th-century pioneer 
village. The village boasts 30 historic exhibit buildings, including 
the original 1849 Mason County Courthouse (on the State 
Register of Historic Places). Visitors come face-to-face with 
early settlers: fi rst-person interpreters with scripts carefully prepared 
by staff and historians. The buildings contain thousands of authentic
artifacts and archives depicting the rich lumbering and agricultural 
history of its area.

Kilwins Chocolate Kitchen
1050 Bay View Road, Petoskey 49770
231-347-7112, kilwins.com
Mack McKinstry, mmkinstry@kilwinsfranchise.com

From the moment you walk in, your senses will awaken with 
the warm, sweet aroma of Chocolate, Fudge and fresh-baked 
Waffl e Cones. See creamy Mackinac Island Fudge being 
paddled the traditional way, on a marble table. Watch Kilwins 
Heritage Chocolates being made in front of your eyes. Kilwins has 
over 150 franchised locations east of the Rocky Mountains, and 
you can watch as the Kilwins Chocolate Kitchen produces over 
340,000 pounds of its own Heritage Chocolate and creates over
530,000 pounds of confections a year.

Gardens | Model Railroad
Wine Tasting | WWI Museum

Tram Rides | Collections & More!

Call to book your group tour today! | 231-237-0884 | CastleFarms.com

©Lux Light Photography

Historical Venue Built in 1918

Small & Large Groups Welcome!
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Dennos Museum Center offers glimpse 
into past, present and future By Jackie Sheckler Finch

A fter an active morning exploring Sleeping Bear 
Dunes, I was headed to the Dennos Museum 

Center at Northwestern Michigan College for some 
different enjoyment. Whenever I’m in the Traverse City 
area, I always love to climb Sleeping Bear Dunes for 
stunning views of Lake Michigan and the soul-soothing 
beauty of the natural wonder.
 At the Dennos, I feel the same inspiration for the 
history of the area and the people who helped create 
our great nation. 
 The museum’s signature collection is Inuit art of 
the Canadian Arctic. “The Dennos Museum Center’s 
collection includes one of the largest collections of 
Inuit art in the United States,” said Jason Dake, deputy 
director of museum programs and learning.
 The collection of over 2,000 Inuit artworks began 
in 1960 by Bernie Rink, then director of the Osterlin 
Library at Northwestern Michigan College. In 1991, 
the collection was moved to its new home at the 
Dennos Museum Center. In 2021, the museum was 
honored by joining a network of Smithsonian Affiliates.
 Twentieth-century carvings and prints record the 
harsh life and fascinating culture of the Inuit. Depictions 
include hunters pulling a walrus out of the ice with a 
rope, bedding down in an igloo, kayaking through the 
open seas and patiently waiting at a breathing hole 

in the frozen Arctic Ocean for a seal to surface.
 “Thanks to many collectors and donors, the Inuit 
collection includes works from master artists,” Dake 
said. “With shared traditions and continually innovative 
approaches, Inuit artists express the culture and 
experiences of the Inuit people — past, present and 
future.”
 Along with the Inuit collection, the center also 
curates an outdoor sculpture collection on the beautiful 
NMC campus, along with a Discovery Gallery, which 
combines art, science and technology into intriguing 
hands-on displays. 
 “From a laser harp and a sound wall to a giant 
Everbright board, the gallery offers something for  
kids of all ages,” Dake said.
 One of my favorites is the digital artwork 
Recollections. With the use of video cameras and 
computer-generated images, we can watch ourselves 
“come alive in color” as we move in front of a  
room-size screen. Museum staff call it “painting  
with your body.”
 “I would say that the Dennos is the perfect indoor 
stop during any visit to the Grand Traverse Region, with 
multiple temporary exhibitions, an extensive permanent 
collection, outdoor sculptures and fantastic museum 
store,” Dake said. 

Lookout, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore

Photos clockwise from top left: Traverse City Tourism,  Dennos Museum Center (2)

Dennos Museum Center 
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Nautical North Family Adventures 
123 S. Main St., Cheboygan 49721 
231-444-3400, nauticalnorthfamilyadventures.com 
Jennifer Dowker, info@nauticalnorthfamilyadventures.com

All Aboard with Captain Jenn! Let Captain Jenn take you on a 
professionally guided tour of the inland waterway and Great 
Lakes, take a snorkeling adventure, or you can orchestrate your 
own adventure aboard the 28-passenger Yankee Sunshine! 
Nautical North Family Adventures welcomes all tour bus groups, 
with ample parking and restrooms available — you can choose 
from the two most popular destinations, Duncan Bay or the 
Cheboygan River, or call ahead to make a unique plan.

Old Mackinac Point Lighthouse 
526 N. Huron Ave., Mackinaw City 49701  
231-436-4100, mackinacparks.com  
Cassondra Boothroyd, boothroyc@michigan.gov

Made to be seen. A point in the storm and a guiding  
beacon since 1889, Old Mackinac Point Lighthouse helped  
passing ships navigate through the treacherous waters of the  
Straits of Mackinac. Authentically restored quarters and  
exhibits, including the original lens, a movie and the Straits  
of Mackinac Shipwreck Museum make this “Castle of the  
Straits” a true gem of the Great Lakes. This is Mackinac.

Port of Ludington Maritime Museum 
217 S. Lakeshore Drive, Ludington 49431  
231-843-4808, ext. 103; ludingtonmaritimemuseum.org 
Rebecca Berringer, rebecca@mchshistory.org

The Port of Ludington Maritime Museum brings history to life  
with digital storytelling; authentic images and artifacts; and 
engaging interactive exhibits that entertain, enlighten, and  
inspire a deeper appreciation for the region’s maritime history. 
Located in the former U.S. Coast Guard Station, now listed on  
the National Register of Historic Places, this family-friendly, 
three-story museum overlooks Lake Michigan’s wild shoreline, 
Ludington’s iconic North Pier Light, and the historic carferry  
Badger, extending the maritime experience beyond its doors  
in this vacation wonderland. 

Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore 
9922 Front St., Empire 49630  
231-326-5134, nps.gov/slbe

Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore is one of more  
than 385 areas of scenic, scientific and historical heritage 
administered by the National Park Service under the  
Department of the Interior.

CASINOS 
Odawa Casino & Hotel 
1760 Lears Road, Petoskey 49770  
231-348-5544, odawacasino.com  
Sandra Williams, swilliams@odawacasino.com

Located just minutes from downtown Petoskey and within an  
hour’s drive of Charlevoix and Mackinaw City, Odawa Casino 
offers nearly 1,000 slot machines and a variety of table games, 
the Rendezvous Lounge, Victories Sports & Entertainment, Sage 
Fine Dining and the Copper Café. Odawa Hotel is a beautiful 
137-room hotel conveniently located just three minutes from 
Odawa Casino Petoskey. Odawa Casino Mackinaw City is  
a small, intimate casino offering over 200 slots and  
the Mukwa Bar & Grill. 

LODGING 
Apple Tree Inn Petoskey  
915 Spring St., Petoskey 49770  
231-348-2900, appletreeinn.com 
Marjaree Forbes, mforbes@expresspetoskey.com 
Enjoy the quiet, private and intimate service that 40 cozy rooms 
and suites allow for at the Apple Tree Inn, A Boutique Hotel.  
now a part of the Best Western family. With private balconies 
offering million-dollar views of the sunsets over Little Traverse Bay, 
our accommodations offer an oh-so-relaxing backdrop for  
Lake Michigan vacations. 

Comfort Inn Ludington 
5323 W. U.S. 10, Ludington 49431  
231-845-7004, choicehotels.com 
Steffanie Carroll, steffanie.c@glhcorp.com 
Enjoy the comforts of home at the award-winning Comfort Inn 
Ludington. Recognized for their dedication to superior service,  
the staff is always ready to help make your stay amazing. This 
family-friendly hotel knows what it takes to make the whole family 
happy, offering activities for kids and welcomes dogs, too! With 
a variety of spacious rooms, including kitchenettes and multi-room 
suites, there is sure to be a room perfect for your group.  

Days Inn Petoskey 
909 Spring St., Petoskey 49770 
231-347-4193, wyndhamhotels.com  
Marjaree Forbes, mforbes@expresspetoskey.com
Whether you are looking for family-friendly activities, a romantic 
setting for two, or thrilling outdoor adventure, our hotel is 
surrounded by a variety of entertaining attractions. 

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Ludington 
4079 U.S. 10, Ludington 49431  
231-845-7311, igh.com  
Elizabeth Moma, elizabeth.m@glhcorp.com
Holiday Inn Express & Suites Ludington is nestled along the 
Sunset Coast of Michigan is the historic town of Ludington 
— homeport to the S.S. Badger Carferry, the hub of West 
Michigan, and popular destination for family vacations. Trust 
the professionals to provide your home base for adventure. 
Dedicated to exceptional service, you can expect clean rooms, 
well-maintained facilities and helpful staff. Be sure to ask the local 
experts at the front desk about all the must-see attractions! 

Holiday Inn Express Mackinaw City  
364 Louvigny St., Mackinaw City 49701  
231-436-7100, expressmackinaw.com  
Marjaree Forbes, mforbes@expresspetoskey.com 
We are student- and adult-group friendly. Visit Mackinac Island 
by day and return to Holiday Inn Express Mackinaw City for an 
evening of shopping, dining, gaming or just sitting on the beach 
watching the sunset. Itineraries and packages are available.

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Petoskey  
1751 U.S. 131 South, Petoskey 49770 
231-487-0991, expresspetoskey.com 
Marjaree Forbes, mforbes@expresspetoskey.com 
Petoskey is a year-round vacation destination for all. Spring, 
summer, winter and fall — Petoskey has it all! Whether relaxing  
on the shores of Little Traverse Bay, traveling through the tunnel 
of trees or gliding down the slopes of the ski resorts, Northern 
Michigan provides endless fun.
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Stafford’s Bay View Inn
2011 Woodland Ave., Petoskey 49770 
231-348-6017, thebayviewinn.com
Angie Whitener, angiew@staffords.com

Located in Bay View, on the National Historic Register of 
Historic Places. Your attendees will appreciate the time and 
tradition we’ve restored in this historic and charming inn. Our 
unique location can accommodate up to 130 guests and is 
ideal for: small niche groups, annual meetings, luncheons, 
board retreats and welcome receptions. 

Stafford’s Crooked River Lodge
6845 U.S. 31 North, Alanson 49706 
231-548-5000, crookedriverlodge.com
Angie Whitener, angiew@staffords.com

Welcome to Stafford’s Crooked River Lodge & Suites, 
where your Up North adventure begins!

Stafford’s Perry Hotel
100 Lewis St., Petoskey 49770 
231-348-6017, theperryhotel.com 
Angie Whitener, angiew@staffords.com

In the early 1900s, affl uent businessmen would gather in the 
lobby of the “Hotel Perry” to discuss their business matters. 
Over 100 years later, executives from Detroit and Chicago 
still come to the Perry Hotel to conduct their business. With six 
distinctive venues, we offer a wonderful downtown location for 
corporate functions. The Perry’s location in Petoskey’s Historic 
Gaslight District offers plenty of shopping and cultural 
excursions within minutes of our front porch.

Weathervane Terrace Inn & Suites
111 Pine River Lane, Charlevoix 49720 
231-547-9955, weathervane-chx.com 
Irene Hizelberger, weathervaneterrace@gmail.com

The Weathervane Terrace Inn & Suites, a building of Earl 
Young architecture, is a wonderful vacation spot in downtown 
Charlevoix — within walking distance of the shopping, dining 
and harbor districts. We’re so close to the beach — only 
300 feet away! Choose from our standard rooms, deluxe 
patio rooms, or our suites and Jacuzzi rooms. Each of 
the suites and Jacuzzi rooms have a fi replace and a 
balcony with a view of the lake. We offer a 
complimentary continental breakfast. 

TRANSPORTATION
Shepler’s Mackinac Island Ferry
556 E. Central Ave., Mackinaw City 49701 
231-436-5023, sheplersferry.com 
Katie Wiley, katie@sheplersferry.com

Shepler’s Mackinac Island Ferry is “The Gateway to Mackinac 
Island.” Shepler’s has been providing fi rst-class service to 
Mackinac Island since 1945 and more groups trust us with their 
travel. We can help with Island packages/itineraries and we 
understand the importance of keeping to your schedule with 
on-time departures. We go the extra mile and offer bus cleaning 
services if needed. Shepler’s loves groups and we will make 
yours feel appreciated, safe and comfortable. 

S.S. Badger – Lake Michigan Carferry
701 Maritime Drive, Ludington 49431
888-227-2628, ssbadger.com
Shelby Soberalski, ssoberalski@interlakems.com

Experience a Legacy on Lake Michigan. Discover exciting 
group travel adventures when you cruise on the 410-foot 
S.S. Badger! Enjoy a relaxing four-hour trip between Ludington, 
Michigan, and Manitowoc, Wisconsin. There is plenty to see 
and do aboard the huge ship — including games with our 
entertainer, free movies and satellite television, shopping in 
the gift shop, or just strolling or lounging on the spacious 
outside decks. Meals are available in our Badger Galley.

Star Line Mackinac Island Hydro-Jet Ferry
801 S. Huron Ave. , Mackinaw City 49701 
800-638-9892; ext. 200; mackinacferry.com 
Andrea Green, groups@mackinacferry.com 

Mackinac Island remains the Emerald Gem of the Great Lakes 
and is a favorite destination for groups around the world. Would 
your guests enjoy a guided carriage tour of the island? A buffet 
lunch at Grand Hotel? A private cruise aboard the only pirate ship 
in the straits? Star Line can create an itinerary that delights your 
guests while meeting your package goals. All of this is possible 
with special group and package pricing, fudge tasting upon 
arrival, luggage handling and barrier-free boarding.

  

On Pine River Channel
800.552.0025 · weathervane-chx.com

Classically  Classically          
CHARLEVOIX
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Mid-Michigan

DMOs
Explore Flint & Genesee 
519 S. Saginaw St., Suite 200, Flint 48502 
810-600-1456, exploreflintandgenesee.org  
Courtney Irish, CMP, CTA; cirish@flintandgenesee.org 

Nestled in the heart of Mid-Michigan, the Flint and Genesee 
County area is an accommodating locale. Enjoy the outdoors  
with miles of waterways and hiking trails. Stop by the Flint Institute  
of Arts’ Hot Shop to watch a glassblowing demonstration. Take  
time to catch a show at the historic Capitol Theatre. Check out  
the Flint Public Art Project’s colorful murals in downtown Flint.  
Venture to any of the picturesque small towns and cities around  
the county for some boutique shopping and craft dining.

Frankenmuth Convention & Visitors Bureau 
635 S. Main St., Frankenmuth 48734  
989-652-6106, frankenmuth.org  
Lydia Wilder, groupsales@frankenmuth.org

In Michigan’s Little Bavaria, we find all the things that make time 
together so meaningful. It’s a place of horse-drawn carriages  
and covered bridges. Of riverboat cruises and world-famous 
chicken dinners. Of big waterparks and small-town strolls.  
So, when you need to simplify the agenda, when you want 
extraordinary experiences with new friends, come visit us at  
a place where you’ll be welcomed with the warmth of  
history, heritage and happiness.

Michigan’s Great Lakes Bay Regional Convention  
& Visitors Bureau 
515 N. Washington Ave., Second Floor, Saginaw 48607 
989-752-7164, ext. 209; gogreat.com  
Herb Zeilinger, CTIS; herb@gogreat.com

Michigan’s Great Lakes Bay Region is home to Bay City,  
Birch Run, Chesaning, Frankenmuth, Midland and Saginaw.  
Learn about well-known architectural leaders and their mansions, 
inventors and their creations, and artists and their famous works. 
Explore waterways teeming with indigenous wildlife and foliage  
as well as maritime history. Taste the gastronomical delicacies and 
see the diverse cultural phenomena that the region’s forefathers  
left behind. And don’t forget to have fun while doing it all 
at the varied restaurants, shopping venues, attractions and 
events.  

Visit Muskegon 
610 W. Western Ave., Muskegon 49440  
231-724-3100, visitmuskegon.org  
Caitlin Hegedus, info@visitmuskegon.org 

Group operators looking for lighthouse tours, military tours or  
harvest tours should consider Muskegon. Located on the shores of 
Lake Michigan and known for its sugar-sand beaches, this beach 
town is making waves in the group tour market. Whatever your 
interest is, Muskegon will provide you with compatible attraction 
options, a variety of lodging options with names you know and  
trust, great dining and custom itinerary planning. Explore 
Muskegon and see why we’re the perfect match for your  
next motorcoach tour!

Crossroads Village and Huckleberry Railroad, Flint 
Photo: Courtesy Explore Flint & Genesee
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ATTRACTIONS
Aquastar Cruises 
560 Mart St., Muskegon 49440 
231-903-0669, aquastarcruises.com
Patrick McKee, info@aquastarcruises.com

Join us for an afternoon on the water or board after dinner for 
a beautiful cruise into the sunset. Get away from the world and 
explore Muskegon Lake and Lake Michigan. Or, get the boat 
all to yourself to celebrate a special occasion or company 
outing with up to 150 of your friends. Visit aquastarcruises.com 
for a complete cruise schedule.  

Bronner’s CHRISTmas Wonderland
25 Christmas Lane , Frankenmuth 48734
989-652-9931, ext. 442; bronners.com
Lori Libka, lori.libka@bronners.com 

Celebrate the joy of CHRISTmas 361 days a year at 
Bronner’sCHRISTmas Wonderland, the World’s Largest 
Christmas Store, located just 86 miles northwest of Detroit in 
Frankenmuth, Michigan’s Little Bavaria. Guests of all ages enjoy 
Bronner’s fantasyland featuring shimmering lights, sparkling 
ornaments and whimsical fi gures – a worldwide selection of 
over 50,000 trims and gifts! The size of 1.7 football fi elds, 
Bronner’s provides Christmas lovers with a delightful shopping 
experience for which they’ll return again and again.

Cops & Doughnuts
521 N. McEwan St., Clare 48617 
989-386-2241, copsdoughnuts.com 
Sherry Kleinhardt, clare.copsdoughnuts@gmail.com

There is a doughnut shop and bakery in Clare that has been 
in constant operation since 1896. This foundation business was 
within weeks of closing when the members of the Clare City 
Police Department came to the rescue. All nine members of the 
local police department banded together to save this historic 
business. Dubbed “Cops and Doughnuts,” in 2009, the business 
boasts handmade confections of all types. Join us for a fresh 
doughnut and a steaming cup of Cops Coffee. 

Country Dairy, Inc. 
3476 S. 80th Ave. , New Era 49446 
231-861-4636, ext. 119; countrydairy.com/tours
Jeff Swanson or Lisa Clark 
jeff@countrydairy.com, lisa@countrydairy.com

Your tour will begin at our Visitor Center, the Moo School, with 
a short Mooo-vie. Here you will learn about Country Dairy’s 
history, dairy farming and the dairy industry. Take a tour wagon 
to see the crops and feed, calves and cows, and the Show Barn 
to see how cows are milked by robots. Before leaving, you can 
sample Country Dairy’s famous Premium Chocolate Milk and try 
“Moochies” (cheddar cheese curds). Stay for a meal and ice 
cream at the Farm Store and Deli.

  GROUP TOUR   MUSKEGON, MI

ADVENTURE BEGINS HERE
BOOK YOUR GROUP TOUR TODAY!

CALL US AT

1.800.250.9283
VISITMUSKEGON.ORG

Did you know?
Cops & Doughnuts recently partnered with Gallery 
Sweet Shop in Alpena. The shop is an offi cial Cops & 
Doughnuts “sub-station” and will offer Cops & Doughnuts’ 
specialty breads, cookies, muffi ns, and popular sweet 
and salty pastries. Cops & Doughnuts has four main 
“precinct” locations and seven “sub-stations” throughout 
the state — all perfect group tour itinerary stops.
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greatlakesbay

Hackley & Hume Historic Sites
484 W. Webster Ave., Muskegon 49440 
231-724-5541, lakeshoremuseum.org
Joe Bell, joe@lakeshoremuseum.org 

Visit the Queen Anne-style Victorian houses of Muskegon lumber barons 
Charles Hackley and Thomas Hume. The Hackley House, interpreted to 
1890, shows what life was like for one of Muskegon’s most well-known 
philanthropists. The Hume House, interpreted to 1920, shows the life of a 
wealthy family after the lumbering era. Visitors can also explore the Fire Barn 
Museum and Scolnik House of the Depression Era. The Historic Sites are 
open May to October.

Lewis Adventure Farm & Zoo
4180 W. M-20, New Era 49446 
231-861-5730, visitlewisfarms.com 
Rob Recknagel, rob@visitlewisfarms.com 

We are a fi fth-generation family farm, 
specializing in home-grown produce 
on 700 acres. Stop in for fresh produce, 
baked goods, ice cream, homemade 
fudge, gifts, pantry and more. Our Adventure 
Farm & Zoo has over 100 animals — feed 
camels, kangaroos, goats, deer and wallaby. 
Outdoor activities consist of over 45 attractions. 
These include jumping pillows, giant Hillbilly 
slide, bird aviary, ball zone, gem mining, 
barrel train rides, pedal carts, barrel horses, 
unique playground, low ropes course, 
animated chicken show and more. 

Midland Center for the Arts
1801 W. Saint Andrews, Midland 48640 
989-631-5930, midlandcenter.org 
Group Sales, wickens@midlandcenter.org

Imagine a place where art, science and 
history come together for world-class 
entertainment, educational opportunities and 
personal discovery. Midland Center for the 
Arts is a cultural destination and landmark 
facility where people of all ages are invited 
to appreciate and explore. You can book 
group tickets to Broadway Tours and lively 
entertainment, and reserve reception, event 
and meeting spaces, all under one roof.

CASINOS 
Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort
6800 Soaring Eagle Blvd., Mt. Pleasant 48858
989-775-5498, soaringeaglecasino.com 
Melisa Colton, mcolton@sagchip.org

Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort is owned and 
operated by the Saginaw Chippewa Indian 
Tribe. The resort features 516 newly renovated 
guest rooms, a full-service spa, an indoor 
pool and outdoor Jacuzzi. It is home to more 
than 3,000 slot machines, over 70 table games, 
poker room and a high stakes gaming area. 
It hosts over 45 superstar performances each 
year in a state-of-the-art indoor entertainment 
hall and impressive 13,000-seat outdoor 
amphitheater. The resort currently features 
fi ve dining options.
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Midland Center for the Arts is a 
world-class treasure By Jackie Sheckler Finch

T he first time I visited Midland Center for the Arts, 
I learned some fascinating facts at the museum 

complex and performing arts center. I also learned that 
I didn’t plan enough time to experience all the center 
had to offer. 
 “Midland Center for the Arts is truly a world-class 
cultural destination in the Great Lakes Bay Region, 
attracting visitors from all over for live entertainment, 
education classes and STEM exploration with our 
Museum of Science & Art,” said John Holliday, director 
of communications at Midland Center for the Arts.
 With two performance venues, two museums,  
art studios, lecture halls, a historical campus and  
more, Midland Center for the Arts is unique  
among arts centers. It’s also located in a city  
with a population of about 42,000, an amazing  
gem for such a small community.
 “We truly are an organization like no other in the 
country, finding the connections between art, science 
and history for personal discovery and through a wide 
variety of programs and mediums,” Holliday said.
 Despite historic flooding in May of 2020, Midland 
Center for the Arts continues to bring exciting and 
engaging exhibits of art and science inside its main 
building while flood damage is repaired. That 
community spirit to roll up sleeves and work on the 

beautiful landmark facility is part of the local heritage.
 After all, this is the city where a young chemist 
named Herbert Dow perfected his bromine-extracting 
process and founded the Dow Chemical Company 
that today gives us everything from Ziploc sandwich 
bags and Saran Wrap to much of the aspirin used in 
the country.
 Dow’s son, Alden Dow, a noted architect and 
student of Frank Lloyd Wright, created the center’s  
eye-catching building for his hometown.
 “Midland Center for the Arts was created to be 
the cultural hub of the community, which finished 
construction and opened its doors in 1971,” Holliday 
said. “Today, those organizations that came together 
have formed into our unified organization.”
 Before leaving, I stepped into the facility’s Pendulum 
Lounge for a snack. The mid-century modern bar and 
lounge has an unusual and delicious menu. How 
about popcorn soup with crabmeat and lemon foam 
or a charcuterie board with fine meats, nuts, grapes 
and assorted cheese?
 Pendulum also serves wine, beer and creative 
cocktails, such as the Brown Derby with bourbon, 
grapefruit juice, maple syrup and basil. As I said,  
extra time is needed to enjoy more of Midland  
Center for the Arts. 

Photos: Midland Center for the Arts
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Your sandbox is waiting.

Plan your group tour at circlemichigan.com
1.800.513.6424
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Aquastar Cruises / Photo: Aquastar Cruises

Muskegon
mystery tour

Itinerary

Day One: Muskegon
Tour
At the edge of Pere Marquette Beach, fi nd the 
USS Silversides Submarine Museum alongside 
the channel between Lake Michigan and Muskegon 
Lake. Tour this highly decorated WWII submarine 
deckside and below, along with a Prohibition-era 
Coast Guard cutter and the museum exhibits. Enjoy 
“Subs at the Sub” with a catered lunch in the 
Channel View Room and watch the boat traffi c

Admire
Tour the homes of Muskegon’s most famous lumber 
barons, Charles H. Hackley and his business partner, 
Thomas Hume, at the Hackley & Hume Historic Site. 
Original samples and photographic evidence were 
used to re-create every detail of the late 19th- and 
early 20th-century Queen Anne-style homes.

Learn
History jumps out from every deck and corner of the 
USS LST 393 Veterans Museum. This vessel, a 
veteran of Omaha Beach, earned three battle stars 
in WWII.

Cruise
A sunset cruise on Muskegon Lake and Lake Michigan 
with Aquastar Cruises is the perfect way to end 
the day.

Day Two: New Era, Whitehall 
and Muskegon
Taste
Board the motorcoach for a short drive to Country 
Dairy. Learn about the history of Country Dairy, 
dairy farming and the dairy industry at the visitor 
center, the Moo School. Take a wagon to see the 
cows and how they are milked. At the end of the tour, 
sample the dairy’s Premium Chocolate Milk or try 
some Moochies, cheddar cheese curds.

View
Stop at the White River Light Station, built in 1875 
and now a maritime museum. Examine the many 
19th- and 20th-century photographs and the 
collection of nautical artifacts. 

Enjoy the view on the drive back to Muskegon along 
Scenic Drive, a winding two-lane road through the 
trees, revealing fi ne views of Lake Michigan, 
Muskegon State Park and the blockhouse.

Explore
Once back in downtown Muskegon, explore 
Western Market. The unique chalets sell homemade 
and custom products. Join locals at the Muskegon 
Farmers Market for the best in locally-grown food, 
fl owers, handicrafts and baked goods.

Hackley & Hume Historic Site
Photo: Hackley & Hume Historic Site
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Southwest 
Michigan

DMOs
Battle Creek CVB/Battle Creek  
Welcome Center
34 W. Jackson St., Suite 1A, Battle Creek 49017
269-962-2240, battlecreekvisitors.org
Jay Gladstone, sales@battlecreekvisitors.org

Battle Creek makes a great stop between Chicago and  
Detroit, with plenty of good food, green spaces and unique 
history. Learn how we became known as the Cereal City in 
the Cereal History Exhibit or take a walking tour that includes 
monuments dedicated to the Underground Railroad and  
Sojourner Truth. Clara’s on the River turned the old train station  
into a restaurant, which has enough room to accommodate  
large groups. If you like art, downtown Battle Creek has  
more than 15 murals within walking distance. 

Discover Kalamazoo 
240 W. Michigan Ave., Kalamazoo 49007 
269-488-9000, discoverkalamazoo.com 
Ashley Peruchietti, aperuchietti@discoverkalamazoo.com 

Whether you’re sipping a handcrafted cocktail, savoring  
a farm-to-table dish, or enjoying stunning art and  
performances, Kalamazoo is Made for You.  

Experience Grand Rapids
171 Monroe Ave. NW, Suite 545, Grand Rapids 49503
877-847-4847, experiencegr.com
Britny Avery, bavery@experiencegr.com

Group tour planners will find plentiful options for every interest 
in Michigan’s coolest city. Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture 
Park presents both natural and man-made art in breathtaking 
settings. The Gerald R. Ford Presidential Museum celebrates the life 
and times of America’s 38th president. The Grand Rapids Public 
Museum contains three floors of fascinating culture, science and 
history exhibits. The Downtown Market is a foodie’s dream, with 
20+ restaurants and artisan food vendors, a greenhouse and 
group-friendly teaching kitchens.

Choose Marshall Welcome Center
323 W. Michigan Ave., Marshall 49068 
269-781-5163, choosemarshall.com 
Kimber Thompson, CTA; kimber@choosemarshall.com
 
Marshall is a quaint midwestern town that honors its past while 
embracing the future. While visiting Marshall, you can explore 
one of our museums before hearing stories about historic homes 
on a horse-drawn carriage ride. Finish your evening with dinner at 
Schuler’s Restaurant before retiring for the evening at the National 
House. If you prefer modern, Marshall has that too. Take the 
Marshall Trolley from your hotel to enjoy downtown shops  
before enjoying a meal at a brewery or upscale pub.

Marchall
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Cornwell’s Turkeyville USA
18935 15 1/2 Mile Road 
Marshall 49068 
269-781-4293, turkeyville.com 
Patti Cornwell, patti@turkeyville.com 

Cornwell’s features an all-turkey, deli-style restaurant with  
all the fixin’s, a professional dinner theater, an old-fashioned  
ice cream parlor, a huge gift shop and a bakery, plus a full 
calendar of events including a tractor show and Civil War  
re-enactments. Cornwell’s has been serving groups for  
over 50 years. Cornwell’s Turkeyville USA has everything  
for total family fun! 

Frederik Meijer Gardens  
& Sculpture Park
1000 E. Beltline Ave. NE 
Grand Rapids 49525 
616-977-7681, meijergardens.org 
Charlie Hooker, chooker@meijergardens.org

Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park is one of the  
nation’s most significant sculpture and botanic experiences. 
Located in Grand Rapids, it offers Michigan’s largest tropical 
conservatory; five indoor themed gardens; one of the nation’s 
largest children’s gardens; outdoor gardens, nature trails and 
boardwalk; sculpture galleries and permanent sculpture  
collection — featuring the three-story tall sculpture titled The  
American Horse. Café, gift shop and narrated tram tours are 
also available. Free motorcoach parking. Open year-round! 
 

Gerald R. Ford Museum
303 Pearl St. NW , Grand Rapids 49504 
616-254-0374, fordlibrarymuseum.gov 
Kristin Phillips, kristin.phillips@nara.gov   

The Gerald R. Ford Museum brings American history to  
life for visitors of all ages. At the core of the museum is the 
permanent exhibit, which allows visitors to experience highlights 
from President and Mrs. Ford’s lives. The exhibit teaches 
democratic citizenship and allows for quiet reflection. In  
addition to the permanent exhibits, changing temporary  
exhibits draw artifacts from museums all over the country. 

Gilmore Car Museum
6865 Hickory Road, Hickory Corners 49060 
269-953-9012, gilmorecarmuseum.org 
Ken Fischang, CHMA, CMP, CTA
kfischang@gilmorecarmuseum.org

The Gilmore Car Museum is North America’s largest auto 
museum with over 400 vehicles on display. Located midway 
between Chicago and Detroit in beautiful Southwest Michigan, 
the museum’s 90-acre historic campus features numerous  
vintage structures including a restored and fully functioning  
1941 Silk City Diner, a re-created 1930s Shell station and  
seven on-site partner museums. Tour guests can make a whole 
day out of visiting the museum. They can spend hours visiting our  
expansive exhibits, theater, library, museum store and more. 

W.K. Kellogg Manor House  
& Conference Center
3700 E. Gull Lake Drive, Hickory Corners 49060 
269-671-2160, conferece.msu.edu 
Nicole Kokx, conference@kbs.msu.edu 

W.K. Kellogg Manor House is the former estate of cereal 
magnate W.K. Kellogg and his wife, Dr. Carrie Staines Kellogg. 
Restored to its original grandeur, the home is rich with history  
and elegance with natural gardens around a lovely lakeside 
setting. The grounds include a carriage house, greenhouse, 
caretaker’s cottage, boathouse, an authentic Dutch windmill and 
a lakeside pagoda. We welcome tour groups small and large all 
year-round for guided and self-guided indoor and outdoor tours. 

Windmill Island Gardens
1 Lincoln Ave., Holland 49423
616-355-1030, windmillisland.org 
Matt Helmus, windmill@cityofholland.com

Windmill Island Gardens is a heritage park highlighting  
Holland’s Dutch culture. The park features America’s only 
authentic, working Dutch windmill, an Amsterdam street organ, 
children’s carousel, and other replica Dutch attractions and 
buildings in a beautiful garden setting.

 

LODGING
Haworth Hotel @ Hope College 
225 College Ave., Holland 49423
616-395-7200, haworthhotel.com 
Diana Kaeding, dkaeding@creativedining.com 

Nestled in downtown Holland, Haworth Hotel embraces the 
vibrant community. Fresh, versatile spaces, on-site catering and 
steadfast service enables us to host gatherings, provide respite for 
visitors and welcome the passerby, student or faculty member. We 
vow to always provide elevated accommodations and enriched 
food and beverage experiences that transform everyday moments 
into lasting memories for every guest we welcome.

W.K. Kellogg Manor House
Photo: W.K. Kellogg Manor House
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Windmill Island, W.K. Kellogg Manor House
Photo: W.K. Kellogg Manor House

Sojourner Truth Monument / Photo: Annie J. Kelley

Southwest 
Michigan 
marvels

Itinerary

Day One: Hickory Corners
Explore
With more than 400 antique and classic automobiles, 
the Gilmore Car Museum tells the history of America 
through cars. It all started with a hobby and the 
personal collection of Donald S. Gilmore. View the 
collection as you stroll through a re-created factory 
building, eight restored 19th-century barns and  
re-created auto dealerships. View a one-of-a-kind 
Disney movie set and a Rolls-Royce that were  
personal gifts to Mr. Gilmore from Walt Disney.  

Tour
Snap, crackle and pop at the stately Kellogg Manor 
House. The Tudor-style home sits high on Gull Lake 
and was the summer cottage of cereal magnate W.K. 
Kellogg. The home was recently restored and appears 
as it did when the Kelloggs lived there. The 32-acre 
estate is now part of Michigan State University’s 
Kellogg Biological Station and is open for tours 
throughout the year. Enjoy an afternoon tea or  
dinner inside the stately home.

Stay
Overnight at one of several hotels in Kalamazoo  
or Battle Creek. 

Day Two: Battle Creek  
and Marshall
Learn
The day starts off in Battle Creek with some fascinating 
facts about the Underground Railroad. Learn how 
local citizens risked their lives to help enslaved people 
escape to freedom. The Underground Railroad 
Monument in downtown Battle Creek is the largest 
monument dedicated to remembering the Underground 
Railroad. Don’t miss the Sojourner Truth Monument in 
Monument Park and the Sojourner Truth Mural. 

Stroll
Marshall, with its National Historic Landmark District 
status, is home to over 800 historically significant 
homes and buildings. Use free time to explore the  
shops or stop by the Welcome Center for a free  
self-guided walking tour map that includes over 
50 historic markers, plaques and monuments in the 
commercial and residential districts.  

Visit
Check out Marshall’s unique museums, including 
American Museum of Magic, Governor’s Mansion 
Museum, United States Postal Museum and Honolulu 
House Museum. 

Dine
Head to Cornwell’s Turkeyville USA, which features 
an all-turkey, deli-style restaurant, a professional dinner 
theater, an old-fashioned ice cream parlor, a huge gift 
shop and a bakery. Save time for shopping in the gift 
shop and bakery! Ask about adding Cornwell’s Simpler 
Life Classes on cooking and crafts to your visit.
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Undergound Railroad Monument / Photo: Annie J. Kelley

Top 20 
U.S. Foodie 

City
WalletHub, 2021

DREAM 
GRAND 
     GO
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Gilmore Car Museum evokes 
memories for visitors By Jackie Sheckler Finch

M y grandson Logan saw it before I did. A 
super cool 1970 Dodge Challenger, like 

one my brother Jim had owned back in the day. 
That started Logan talking about all the tales he had 
heard about his Uncle Jim and that muscle car.
 Such visitor reactions are part of the joy of 
visiting the Gilmore Car Museum in Hickory Corners, 
Michigan (located about 20 miles northeast of 
Kalamazoo), said Ken Fischang, museum director 
of commercial operations.
 “So many folks refer to the Gilmore Car Museum 
as their ‘happy place.’ The vehicles are sculptures on 
wheels that often evoke memories of cars that positively 
impacted their lives in the past,” Fischang said.  
 Opened July 31, 1966, the Gilmore Car Museum 
started in the 1960s when Donald S. Gilmore began 
collecting vintage automobiles. His wife Genevieve 
had the idea of turning the collection into a museum. 
Today, the Gilmore Car Museum is North America’s 
largest auto museum with more than 400 vehicles on 
display and over 200,000 square feet of indoor 
event space and galleries.

 The museum’s 90-acre Historic Campus features 
numerous vintage structures, including a restored and 
fully functioning 1941 Silk City Diner, a re-created 
1930s Shell Station and much more. 
 In the “Born to Perform: The Era of the Muscle Car” 
exhibit, you’ll step into an era where the engines were 
big and their performance was bigger. You’ll see more 
than 20 vehicles, including a 1970 Ford Torino 429 
Cobra Jet, a 1970 Dodge Challenger R/T Hemi and 
a 1967 Shelby GT500 Prototype.
 The “Realistic to Whimsical: Tin Toy Cars of 
Yesteryear” exhibit will bring back memories of 
childhood with more than 150 post-WWII tin toys. And 
there’s “Disney Magic and More,” an exhibit featuring 
more than 100 pedal cars, including cars, tractors, 
airplanes, anniversary models, police cars and fi re 
trucks. The exhibit is also home to the only movie set to 
ever leave Walt Disney Studios — the one-of-a-kind 
studio set and car from the 1967 Walt Disney fi lm, The 
Gnome-Mobile.
 A temporary exhibit, “The Greatest Generation: 
The evolution of America’s Sports Car,” traces the 

Photos: Gilmore Car Museum
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history of the “dream car” Corvette. 
Curated with the help of Corvette 
expert Werner Meier, the Corvette 
exhibit showcases nearly two dozen of 
the rarest and most signifi cant Corvettes 
from around America. 
 One of the eye-catching Corvettes 
is a 1958 Corvette C1 convertible 
hardtop used by Joie Chitwood in his 
1958 Thrill Show where it fl ew through 
the air during ramp-to-ramp jumps. 
And the Corvette’s mileage? Less than 
19,000 original miles! My automobile 
afi cionado brother would have 
been impressed.
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Photo: Gilmore Car Museum
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Southeast 
Michigan

DMOs
Detroit Metro Convention 
& Visitors Bureau
211 W. Fort St., Suite 1000, Detroit 48226 
313-202-1931, visitdetroit.com 
Jennifer Ollinger, jollinger@visitdetroit.com 

When you come to Detroit, you quickly learn that there is 
way more than what meets the eye. In our walkable downtown, 
alleyways are portals to nights of unbridled entertainment, and 
streets are lined with one-of-a-kind restaurants, unique retail 
establishments and music playing. Around each corner, the 
city reveals itself in exciting ways, with locals greeting you like 
family and offering recommending. In Detroit, we don’t defi ne 
ourselves by venues — the people and culture here is what 
makes us stand out from the rest.

Experience Jackson
134 W. Michigan Ave., Jackson, MI 49201
517-764-4440, experiencejackson.com
Rachel Buchanan, rachel@experiencejackson.com

Conveniently located at the intersection of I-94 and U.S. 127, 
Jackson, Michigan, has become a go-to overnight stop for many 
groups touring the Midwest. While you are here, you will see 
that there is something for everyone. With historical, architectural, 
mural, museum, wine and craft beer tours to choose from, 
our area holds a wealth of attractions. Download our FREE 
Experience Jackson app to get a taste of what we offer, and 
to plot out your trip via phone. 

Visit Lenawee
126 S. Main St., Adrian 49221 
517-264-8011, visitlenawee.com 
Justin Gifford, justin@visitlenawee.com 

Visit Lenawee, the gateway to Pure Michigan. Spend a weekend 
feeling the thunder of NASCAR beat in your chest or relax and 
enjoy lake life on one of our 52 lakes. Take a historical walk in 
Downtown Adrian, or perhaps enjoy a live performance at 
Michigan’s oldest continually operating theater: The Croswell 
Opera House. Book a trip on the Murder Mystery Dinner train 
or enjoy the slow pace of a wine and ale tour. 

ATTRACTIONS 
Detroit Zoological Society – Detroit Zoo 
W. 10 Mile Road, Royal Oak 48067 
248-336-5841, detroitzoo.org 
Jenise Collins, jcollins@dzs.org 

Everyone needs Vitamin Z! Part wonder, part amazement – 
get it only at the Detroit Zoo. Open 362 days a year! The Detroit 
Zoo — one of Michigan’s largest paid family attractions — is 
situated on 125 acres of naturalistic habitats, providing a home 
for more than 2,000 animals representing 237 species. Must-
see habitats include: Devereaux Tiger Forest, Holtzman Wildlife 
Foundation Red Panda Forest, Arctic Ring of Life, Cotton Family 
Wolf Wilderness, National Amphibian Conservation Center,
Australian Outback Adventure and Great Apes of Harambee.

Detroit Zoo / Photo: Roy Lewis
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Detroit is committed to … Detroit. When you visit here, you’re supporting the same 
things we do: our local businesses and amazing people. You’re participating in 
authentic, community-driven tourism that integrates your group into the city’s social 
and cultural fabric.

You’re investing in DOSE of Detroit, a retail collective that provides up-and-coming 
BIPOC brands a place to showcase their products. You’re showing your support 
for Detroit Hives, two native Detroiters who are transforming vacant lots across 
the city with beehives, adding green spaces and changing the narrative of Detroit 
neighborhoods. You’re enjoying the Detroit River and the four-mile RiverWalk, a 
paved pathway which the Detroit Riverfront Conservancy continues to develop and 
expand into parks and natural spaces for locals and visitors to enjoy year round. 

Visit Detroit is here to help your group see, feel and support the real Detroit.

Learn more about our commitment 
to helping Detroit thrive.

DETROIT RIVERWALK

DETROIT IS MORE THAN A DESTINATION. 
IT IS A CONVERSATION.
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Ford House 
1100 Lake Shore Road, Grosse Pointe Shores 48236  
313-884-4222, fordhouse.org  
Samantha Gruenberg, grouptours@fordhouse.org 

Explore a home of stories waiting to be discovered at Ford 
House, the former home of Edsel Ford — the only son of Henry 
Ford — his wife Eleanor and their four children. Marvel at the 
impeccably designed home and landscapes at this National 
Historic Landmark. Ask about our new exhibits, lake-view dining 
and expanded shop. 

The Henry Ford 
20900 Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn 48124  
313-982-6045  
thehenryford.org/visit/plan-your-visit/tour-groups  
Amy Cox, amyc@thehenryford.org

The Henry Ford is Michigan’s premier multi-venue cultural 
destination with three must-see attractions: Henry Ford Museum 
of American Innovation is 9-acres of indoor exhibits and artifacts 
including the Rosa Parks Bus, Kennedy Limousine and Abraham 
Lincoln’s chair. Greenfield Village is 80-acres of outdoor 
artifacts and experiences including Thomas Edison’s Menlo Park 
Laboratory, the Wright Brothers Home & Cycle Shop, artisans, 
working farms, Model T’s and steam locomotives. At the Ford 
Rouge Factory Tour, see how the Ford F-150 is made. This  
includes the Assembly Plant Walking Tour, 4D Innovation  
Theater and Living Roof.

Michigan History Museum 
702 W. Kalamazoo St., Lansing 48915  
517-241-0708, michigan.gov/mhc  
Alexandra Raven, ravena@michigan.gov

Stop along the pathway of history as you explore the  
Michigan History Center.

Michigan State Capitol 
100 N. Capitol Ave., Lansing 48909  
517-373-2353, capitol.michigan.gov/tours  
Matthew VanAcker, capitoltourguides@legislature.mi.gov

Annually, the Michigan State Capitol welcomes over 115,000 
people who tour the building with a guide or independently. 
Visitors have the opportunity to watch the legislature and  
admire the over 9 acres of hand-painted Victorian designs.

CASINOS 
MotorCity Casino Hotel  
2901 Grand River Ave., Detroit 48201  
313-237-1589, motorcitycasino.com  
Michelle Duffy, mduffy@mccemail.com 

Make it the tour of their dreams with truly luxurious 
accommodations at MotorCity Casino Hotel. With 300-thread 
count sheets, separate soaker tubs and showers, and large 
adjustable TVs in every room, plus world-class spa and 
fine dining, you may have trouble getting them back on the 
motorcoach.  

LODGING 
Best Western Greenfield Inn  
Allen Park/Dearborn 
3000 Enterprise Drive, Allen Park 48101  
313-271-1600, bestwestern.com  
Sandy Boyagian, sandyb@bestwesterngreenfield.com

The Best Western Greenfield Inn is a unique Victorian-themed 
hotel, endearingly known as “The Pink Palace.” It’s a tour 
destination offering exceptional service and today’s amenities. 
We love our coaches and have been hosting groups for over  
35 years! As a group traveler, you will relax and enjoy your visit 
at Best Western Greenfield Inn, providing guests the comforts of 
their own home. We warmly welcome every guest and provide 
our coaches with the upscale services they have come to expect.
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WANDER . WONDER . EXPLORE.

Discover the inspiration of Ford House. Step inside the 
story one of America’s most prominent automotive families. 

Complete your experience in our a brand new Visitor Center 
with lakeside dining, shopping and exhibitions.

G ROSS E P O I N T E S H O R E S ,  M I  |   W W W. FO R D H O US E.O RG

G RO U P TO U R S @ FO R D H O US E.O RG  |   

Ford House Visitor Center
Photo: John F. Martin/Courtesy of Ford House

Eastern Market
Photo: GTM/Dave Hoekman

LODGING 
Best Western Premier Detroit  
Southfield Hotel 
26555 Telegraph Road, Southfield 48033  
800-780-7234, bestwesternpremierdetroit.com 
Jutta Dias, dos@bestwesternpremierdetroit.com 

Our hotel is in the heart of Southfield, close to the town  
center, just south of I-696. Housed inside a unique round 
building, our hotel is one of the last remaining circular hotels 
of the 1970s. With elevators in the center, each room has a 
beautiful view. From 260 newly renovated hotel rooms with 
sweeping city views, to 20,000 square feet of event space,  
to a fleet of trained and friendly staff — we always provide  
the best.  

DoubleTree Hotel Detroit-Dearborn 
5801 Southfield Expressway, Detroit 48228  
313-583-1220, dearborn.doubletree.com  
Lattice Qualls, lattice.qualls@hilton.com

The Doubletree Hotel Dearborn features all the  
amenities necessary to assist every guest. 

Pinnacle Hospitality of Michigan 
9044 Holly Road, Grand Blanc 48439  
810-423-1927, pinnaclepmg.com  
Victoria Leonard, vleonard@pinnaclepmg.com

With over 30 years of in the hospitality and tourism  
industry, Pinnacle is known for our family values, integrity  
and attention to detail. We focus on managing and  
developing limited, select and full-service franchised  
hotels from the top brands including Hilton, Marriott,  
IHG, Choice Hotels, Best Western, Wyndham Hotels  
and more.  We look forward to servicing your  
motorcoaches at our Pure Michigan destinations,  
including Whitehall/Ludington, St. Joseph/ 
Benton Harbor, Battle Creek, Jackson, Grand Blanc  
Marshall, and West Bloomfield/Farmington Hills.
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Fueling the 
American 
spirit

Itinerary

Day One: Dearborn and  
Grosse Pointe Shores
Explore
The American spirit at its finest is found at The Henry 
Ford. Known as America’s greatest history attraction, 
the complex encompasses a museum, a village and  
a factory tour. 

On display at the Henry Ford Museum of  
American Innovation are the Rosa Parks bus,  
Lincoln chair, Kennedy limousine, Dymaxion 
Housenand the “Driving America” exhibit. 

Greenfield Village, the outdoor history park,  
gives groups the chance to explore America’s  
traditions of ingenuity and resourcefulness through 
historic structures such as Thomas Edison’s Menlo  
Park laboratory and rides in Model Ts. 

Take the historic Ford Rouge Factory Tour. The  
Rouge plant, which has given birth to such legends  
as the Mustang and Thunderbird, today assembles  
the popular Ford F-150 pickup truck.

Tour
In the evening, tour the home and hear the story of a 
prominent American family at the Ford House, the 
home of Eleanor and Edsel Ford and their family. A 
new visitor center features an exhibition gallery telling 
the Ford family story, expanded retail space and a 
new restaurant. Strolling through the house’s decorated 
halls, groups come face-to-face with a stunning 
collection of art, antiques and furniture that reveal  
the Fords’ taste in art and design.

Day Two: Detroit  
and Rochester 
Discover
Visit the Ford Piquette Avenue Plant, the birthplace of 
the Model T. Learn how Henry Ford went from building 
a horseless carriage to building the car that put the 
world on wheels. See where Ford’s office was located, 
where many of his “alphabet” cars were assembled, 
and where he developed and produced his last 
“alphabet” car, the Model T. The plant introduces some 
of the colorful personalities that set the world’s record 
for car production, making Ford Motor Company the 
world’s largest manufacturer of automobiles in the 
Motor City.

Enjoy
Meadow Brook is an historic home built by one of 
the automotive aristocracy’s most remarkable women, 
Matilda Dodge Wilson, widow of automobile pioneer 
John Dodge, and her second husband, lumber broker 
Alfred Wilson. Group tour options include the house 
tour, behind-the-scenes tour and Meadow Brook 
Revealed tour. Dining options are available.

Cruise
In the evening, sail with Diamond Jack’s River Tours. 
The two-hour, narrated cruise offers an awe-inspiring 
boat tour of historical and interesting sights along 
the Detroit River. Just a few of the sights to see: Kid 
Rock’s house, Hart Plaza and Dodge Fountain, the 
Ambassador Bridge, Detroit Yacht Club, Manoogian 
Mansion, downtown Windsor and Historic Fort Wayne.

Thomas Edison’s Meno Park laboratory,  
Greenfield Village, The Henry Ford
Photo: KMS Photography
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Detroit blends old 
and newBy David Hoekman

I t’s the top of the ninth inning of a baseball game 
at Comerica Park in Detroit, and I am on the 

edge of my seat in section 123.
 Although the Detroit Tigers hold a 4-2 lead over 
the visiting Texas Rangers and there are two outs, 
I am nervous for the home team. The Rangers have 
runners on second and third and the go-ahead run is 
at the plate. Now we’re all on our feet and cheering 
every pitch. Finally, after what seems like an eternity, 
Tiger relief pitcher Gregory Soto gets the Texas 
batter to ground out. Whew! 
 For a lifelong Tigers fan like me, that night in July 
was perfect. I saw three Tiger homers and clutch 
pitching. Never mind that the Tigers fi nished the 
season with a lackluster 77-85 record. When I left 
the ballpark, the Tigers had notched six consecutive 
wins. Tiger fans take their triumphs whenever 
they can.

Only in Detroit 
 As Michigan’s largest metropolitan area, 
Detroit and its environs can offer group tours a wide 
variety of attractions — from major league sports to 
top museums.
 Plus, attractions strive to provide fresh experiences. 
For instance, my tour of the Ford House, the home 

of Edsel and Eleanor Ford, began at the new 
40,000-square-foot visitor center with a new 
restaurant, The Continental, and exhibits that creatively 
reveal more about the Fords and their four children. 
The visitor center and a new administration building 
were built with energy-saving designs that honor the 
estate’s heritage. Meanwhile, the home and gardens 
are as elegant as ever.
 Something new is always going on at The Henry 
Ford, which opened in 1929. Stories of ingenuity 
and resourcefulness are told — and told well — at 
The Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation, 
Greenfi eld Village and the Ford Rogue Factory Tour.
 Encounter animals from around the world at the 
Detroit Zoo. The zoo’s Arctic Ring of Life, one of North 
America’s largest state-of-the-art polar bear habitats, 
welcomed the birth of two polar bear cubs 
in November 2020.
 After touring, recharge at a group-friendly 
property: MotorCity Casino Hotel, Best Western 
Greenfi eld Inn, Best Western Premier Detroit Southfi eld 
Hotel, DoubleTree Hotel Detroit-Dearborn or a 
Pinnacle Hospitality property in southeast Michigan.
A new day means it’s time to discover more of the 
old and the new in metro Detroit.

Comerica Park
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Ford House Visitor Center

3 must-see attractions. 
250 acres of unexpected.                       
1 awe-inspiring experience.
At The Henry Ford, you’ll be immersed in 
America’s legacy. Walk through Edison’s 
lab, take a seat on the Rosa Park’s Bus, ride 
a historic Model T, explore a working auto 
factory and more.

Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation®

Greenfield Village

Ford Rouge Factory Tour

MICHIGAN’S 
MUST-SEE
ATTRACTION
For more information visit thf.org/tour | Book your reservation at 313.982.6001 ext 1
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3 must-see attractions. 
250 acres of unexpected.                       
1 awe-inspiring experience.
At The Henry Ford, you’ll be immersed in 
America’s legacy. Walk through Edison’s 
lab, take a seat on the Rosa Park’s Bus, ride 
a historic Model T, explore a working auto 
factory and more.

Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation®

Greenfield Village

Ford Rouge Factory Tour

MICHIGAN’S 
MUST-SEE
ATTRACTION
For more information visit thf.org/tour | Book your reservation at 313.982.6001 ext 1
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Alpena Convention and Visitors Bureau.................................
The Antlers Restaurant..................................................................
Apple Tree Inn Petoskey.............................................................
Aquastar Cruises..........................................................................
Battle Creek CVB/Battle Creek Welcome Center............
Baymont Inn & Suites - Lakefront.............................................
Best Western Greenfield Inn Allen Park/Dearborn.............
Best Western Premiere Detroit Southfield Hotel....................
Biddle House, featuring the Mackinac Island Native  
American Museum.......................................................................
Brilliant Edventures.......................................................................
Bronner’s CHRISTmas Wonderland.........................................
Castle Farms..................................................................................
Choose Marshall.........................................................................
Circle Michigan............................................................................
Civilian Conservation Corps Museum....................................
Colonial Michilimackinac..........................................................
Comfort Inn – Ludington.............................................................
Cops & Doughnuts......................................................................
Cornwell’s Turkeyville USA.........................................................
Cotton Creek Farms.....................................................................
Country Dairy............................................................................... 
Days Inn - Petoskey.......................................................................
Detroit Metro Convention & Visitors Bureau..........................
Detroit Zoological Society - Detroit Zoo................................ 
Discover Kalamazoo .................................................................
DoubleTree Hotel Detroit - Dearborn......................................
Experience Jackson......................................................................
Experience Grand Rapids...........................................................
Explore Flint & Genesee............................................................
Fayette Historic Townsite.............................................................
Ford House ...................................................................................
Fort Mackinac...............................................................................
Fort Wilkins Historic Complex.................................................... 
Frankenmuth Convention & Visitors Bureau............................
Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park............................
Gerald R. Ford Museum.............................................................
Gilmore Car Museum................................................................
Grand Hotel.................................................................................
Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum & Whitefish Point..............
Group Tour Media.......................................................................
Hackley & Hume Historic Site..................................................
Hampton Inn & Suites - Sault Ste. Marie...............................
Hartwick Pines Logging Museum & Hartwick Pine  
State Park.......................................................................................
Haworth Hotel @ Hope College.............................................
The Henry Ford ............................................................................
Historic Mill Creek Discovery Park..........................................
Historic White Pine Village........................................................
Holiday Inn Express & Suites - Ludington.................................
Holiday Inn Express & Suites - Petoskey...................................
Holiday Inn Express - Mackinaw City.....................................
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Iron Mountain Iron Mine............................................................ 
Island House Hotel Mackinac Island.....................................
Island Resort & Casino................................................................ 
Kilwins Chocolate Kitchen.........................................................
Kitch-iti-kipi – The Big Spring.....................................................
Lewis Adventure Farm & Zoo ...................................................
Mackinac Island Tourism............................................................
Mackinac State Historic Parks...................................................
Michigan Department of Transportation.................................
Michigan Festivals and Events Association.............................
Michigan History Museum........................................................
Michigan Iron Industry Museum............................................... 
Michigan State Capitol..............................................................
Michigan Tours Pure & Simple..................................................
Michigan’s Great Lakes Bay Regional Convention  
& Visitors Bureau...........................................................................
Midland Center for the Arts......................................................
Mission Point Resort.....................................................................
MotorCity Casino Hotel ...........................................................
Murray Hotel...............................................................................
Nautical North Family Adventures...........................................
Odawa Casino & Hotel............................................................
Old Mackinac Point Lighthouse............................................... 
Petoskey Area Visitors Bureau...................................................
Pictured Rocks Cruises.................................................................
Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore..........................................
Pinnacle Hospitality of Michigan............................................. 
Port of Ludington Maritime Museum....................................... 
Richard and Jane Manoogian Mackinac Art Museum......
Serendipity Media, LLC.............................................................. 
Shepler’s Mackinac Island Ferry..............................................
Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore............................
Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort................................................
S.S. Badger - Lake Michigan Car Ferry..................................
St. Ignace Visitors Bureau..........................................................
Stafford’s Bay View Inn..............................................................
Stafford’s Crooked River Lodge...............................................
Stafford’s Perry Hotel.................................................................
Star Line Mackinac Island Hydro-Jet Ferry............................
Thunder Bay Resort......................................................................
Tours Around Michigan..............................................................
Travel Marquette.........................................................................
Travel Michigan...........................................................................
Traverse City Tourism..................................................................
Visit Lenawee................................................................................ 
Visit Muskegon.............................................................................
Weathervane Terrace Inn & Suites..........................................
W.K. Kellogg Manor House & Conference Center............
Windmill Island Gardens..........................................................
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MICHIGAN-SIZE ACTION AWAITS
Feel the electricity of 210,000 square-feet of endless action and excitement. 

Throw down at Michigan’s hottest tables. Take our big-hitting slots for a spin. 

And get ready to yell out at the best bingo in the Midwest.  It’s a New Day

soaringeaglecasino.com                  Mt. Pleasant, MI  |  1.888.7.EAGLE.7


